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Authorities were on their way
o Kadoka. S.D. today to return
James Scott Stephens, wanted for
questioning in the rifle, slaying of
two Macatawa Park girls Satur-
day,
The 16-year-old youth was re-
ported to have signed a statement
admitting the shooting according
to Paw Paw State Police Capt.
Bion Hoeg.
"It was an accident — and the
shootings just kept g o i n g."
Stephens was quoted by Don Licht.
special agent for the South Dakota
Criminal Investigation Division.
The bodies of Margaret Cham-
bers, 12, and Carol Gee, 11, were
found Monday in the Macatawa
Hills near where they had been
picking wild flowers Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Allegan County Deputy Harry
Smith and State Police Detective
Charles Long left by car from
Allegan Wednesday afternoon to
make the 1,000 mile trip to
Kadoka
Licht said the youth gave au-
thorities a two-page hand written
statement Wednesday. Authorities
refused to reveal details of the
statement.
Licht today said Stephens was
cooperative, willing to go back to I
Michigan, and "almost casual."
"He’s not at all smart alecky,"
Licht said. "He's no dummy."
The youth showed no sign of
emotion Wednesday night during
his stay in a basement cell or as
he breakfasted on cold cereal.
Guards said Stephens appeared to
have slept soundly.
Licht said he had telephoned de-
tails of Stephens' confession to
Michigan authorities.
Jackson County. S.D., Juvenile
Judge Flagg Carlisle ordered
Stephens held for Michigan author-
ities following a hearing Wednes-
day night.
Stephens was seized at Jeff's
truck stop in Kadoka by Police
Chief Irvin Baldwin late Tuesday
night. He told authorities his name
was Jim Sinclair and that he was
from Cleveland, Ohio.
Sheriff Warren Pearson said
Stephens was out of money when
he arrived in Kadoka, a town of
about 500.
Chief Baldwin, who had seen a
newspaper picture of Stephens,
became suspicions of the youth,
after spotting him at the truck
stop
Baldwin said that the youth fin-
ally admitted his identity after
Baldwin showed him a newspaper
picture of Stephens and said,
"that's you.”
"That's me,” the boy replied,
according to Baldwin.
The youth claimed at first his
name was Jim Sinclair and that
he was from Cleveland, Ohio. But
he carried a social security card
made out to Stephens.
Stephens also carried a knap-
sack — an item he was known to
have taken when he fled Holland
—and a hunting knife. He said he
was hitchhiking to Arizona or New
Mexico.
Authorities recalled that the note
Stephens left to his mother said
"When you read this I will be on
my way to Arizona or New Mex-
ico." They also noted that a "J.S.”
laundry mark on his white shirt
could stand for either "Jim Sin-
clair" or James Stephens.
Stephens vas born in Cleveland
and his grandmother still lives
there. The youth also had a diary
listing the rides he received in
his cross-country trip.
Stephens, nervous and fidgety,
finally broke down and admitted
he was the wanted boy. In the
brief court session he fipgered the
zipper of his jacket and picked
haplessly at a finger.
The session was closed to the
press and Carlisle threatened to
hold in contempt of court any
photographers taking pictures.
United Press International Corre-
spondent Wesley Pippert sought to
take a picture of the youth as he
was lodged in jail. Sheriff Pearson
slammed Pippert’s arm and said,
"There will be no pictures.”
Michigan authorities believe that
Stephsns traveled as a hitchhiker
west on US-2, after crossing the
Mackinac bridge, until he reached
Rapid River. Mich. They believe
he then went south and west
•cross Wisconsin
Stephens was definitely identified
as the youth that spent Sunday








NAB HOLLAND YOUTH — Kadoka, $ D,
Police Chief Irvin Baldwin (left) is credited
with the arrest of 16-yeor-old James Scott
Stephens, sought in the shooting deaths of
two Holland girls last Saturday. At right is
Sheriff Warren Pearson of Jackson County,
S.D. Pearson has so far refused to allow
pictures of the youth to be taken in his jail.
Baldwin spotted the Holland youth Wednesday
at a truck stop in Kadoka. (UPI telephoto)
\ communication from John H.
Schurman, chairman of the South
Side Farmers, suggesting a new
Maplewood detachment election in
which 48th St. will be approximate-
ly the cutoff line received a cool
reception at a regular meeting of
City Council Wednesday night in
City Mali.
Councilman William De Haan,
himself of the Maplewood area, re-
flected the general feeling of Coun-
cil when he said Holland citizens
already had expressed their opin-
ions at previous elections, and in
his opinion the city of Holland
was not interested »n another de-
tachment election at thus time He
moved that the communication be
filed for information and Council
supported his motion
S c h u r m a n’s communication




Ralph Richman of Holland Wed-
nesday announced hi* candidacy as
a delegate to the Constitutional
Convention at a special primary
election July 2.*)
Richman. long associated with
local Democratic politics, will tie
a Democratic candidate for the
23rd senatorial district comprising
Ottawa and Muskegon Counties.
The local man was narrowly de-
feated in the April 3 election as
a Democratic candidate for the
Wayne State l niversity Board.
Richman is associated with a local
insurance agency. A native of
Indianapolis. Ind . he came to
Holland in 19M * following his re-
tirement after 40 years with
National Underwriter Co He mar-
ried the former Frieda Hooger-












James Scott Stephens Separate Services Held
Wednesday for Girlsco. Keep your chin up I'll be back.
Don . do anything raSh, Your loving Fjna] rjtes ̂  he|d
s00- J m. ..... . . . .Wednesday for two Jemson Park
I will send back the $10<h I . . . , . „
,  . . . girls who were slam Saturday af-
borrowed from Mexico or Arizona . . ...... „
as soon as I get a job." ,ernoon wh,le P,ckinS Wlld n°wers
Stephens’ bicycle was found at in ̂ e Macatawa hills.
11 pm. Sunday in Holland at thej With no reference to tragedy,
Allegan spur of the C&O railroad | Requiem High Mass was sung in
S. Francis De Sales Church Wed- 1 spmk of 67 West 17th St
nesday for Carol Gee. 11-year-old [ported in fair condition today
Holland Boy, 4,
Hurt in Accident
tracks and 16th St. A note attach-
ed to the handlebars ot the bicycle
read. "Please return to 2026 Otto-
gan Ave., Holland, Mich. Reward
for return."
The bike, an old red J.C. Higgins
model with no fenders, is being
kept by Holland police. The bicycle
was spotted by special patrolman
Ray Siam, scoutmaster of Step-
hens’ troop, said "He was a good
scout, but a strange boy.”
Bob Anderson. 16. who attended
classes at Saugatuck High School
with Stephens, called him. "A lone
wolf.”
Siam and Anderson both said the
youth liked the outdoors He was
known as a crack shot — "one who
could sit up on the sand dunes and
pick off a dime at the bottom
according to Anderspn
Stephens’ parents said the boy
seemed nervous and upset when he
returned home Saturday night, but
that he ate a hearty breakfast in
the morning. Hg left home about
9 a m. and did not return.
Searchers were led to the bodies
ol Carol Gee. 11, and Margaret
Chambers. , 12. by a handful of
wild flowers and a few expended
.22 rifle bullet casings found lying
along a trail in the rugged Maca-
tawa Hills 300 feet from the bodies.
The Chambers girl had the Gee
girl's sweatshirt twisted around
her neck as if it had been used
to drag her to the spot where the
bodies were found.
Her clothing was undisturbed,
The Gee girl was fully clad ex-
cept for her sweaLshirt.
The trail into the hills is direct-
ly opposite the office of the Jesiek
Brothers shipyards. It is passible
to drive about 20 yards up the
trail before it becomes a path, too
narrow for a car to travel. The
bodies were found approximately
a quarter mile in the hills from
the start of the road. The path
winds high up into the hills.
The girls had left their homes
here Saturday to pick wild flow-
wers. Searchers were led to their
bodies today by a handful of wild
flowers and the bullet casings
which had been found by Forrest
Flaugher of 20% South Shore Dr.
Both girls had been shot at
close range. Margaret five times
and Carol seven times.
With the discovery of the bodies
in Allegan County, just across
the line from Ottawa County. Al-
Four-year-old David Heerspink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Heer-
was re-
Irgan County authorities assumed
Straits. The handwriting on a note I jurisdiction in the case,
he left, thanking the motel owner During Monday s search road-
for her hospitality compared to blocks were thrown up on US-31,
handwriting on notes he left on a south of Saugatuck. following re-
bicycle in Holland and one he ports the boy had been seen in
left at home the area All cars were stopped
The note at home said he had and motorists questioned The
shot two persons by accident A roadblock was lifted after search
rifle found in the attic of his hours
home also was determined to be| The bodies had been cleverly
the gun that fired the fatal bullets concealed just beyond the first (if
The note wa* found about 4 pm the hills The Chambers girl lav
Sunday afternoon in Stephens' room about «o feet from • trail that
by hi* mother The eivtflope con
Mining the note was addressed
t ay at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard ! St- Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids where he was taken after
he ran into the side of a moving
Gee. The Mass was celebrated by
Msgr. A. J. LeRoux. assisted by
Fr. Edwin Thomas. The children's
choir of St. Francis School sang
automobile on 16th St in Holland
Wednesday afternoon.
Hospital officials said the boy
under the direction of Sister Mary l,n(|erwent surgery Wednesday
Mechtilde. R.S.M.
There were no eulogies, and the
Rite for Christian Burial included
prayers and Holy Communion. Al-
though it was an occasion for sor-
row, the priest pointed out it cer-
tainly was not one of sadness due
to the fact that sadness indicates
a loss. According to Christian
teachings, the death of a faithful
Christian marks the beginning of
eternal happiness.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of First Baptist Church of Zee-
land. officiated at services Wed-
nesday in Dykstra Funeral
Chapel for Margaret Chambers,
12-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon S Chambers
Rev Gray chose for his text
1 Corinthians 15:54-58 with em-
phasis on verse 55. "O death,
where is thy sting1 O grave,
where is thy victory?” Inasmuch
as Margaret had entered the
church recently, Rev. Gray said
this section of the scriptures pro-
viding for victory over death and
the grave and victory in Christ
was appropriate
His message to the living was
verse 58: "Theretore. my beloved
brethren, be ye stedfast, immove-
able, always abounding in the
work of the lx>rd. forasmuch as
ye know that your labor is not in
vain in the Lord."
Both girls were buried in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery. Pall bearers
for Carol were six uncles,
bearers for Margaret were six
members of the Young Adult Sun-
day School Class of which Mar-
garet's parents were members.
night for head injuries He was
transferred from Holland Hospital
to St. Mary's Wednesday after the
mishap. 
Holland police said the young-
ster ran into the side of a car
driven by 16-year-old Jerry Lee
Terpstra of 132 West 32nd St. at
2:30 p m. Wednesday on 16th St.,
between River and Pine Aves.
Police said the boy darted into
the street, running from the north
side of the street to the south side.
Terpstra was driving west on 16th





For School Board •
Profits from the E E Fell
Junior High School Fair amounted
to approximately $300 and will be
placed in the Junior High Repub-
lic Fund to lie used for school
assemblies The fair, held last Fri-
day in the school gym. attracted
588 students and many parents.
Homerooms under supervision of
teachers were responsible for the
various booths in operation during
the evening. The fair is a student-
centered activity in which stu-
dents receive experience in plan-
ning. constructing and operating
booths.
The King and Queen booth was
Pall especially popular Nominees were
named from each homeroom and
each student was allowed one vote.
Winners crowned were Jeanette
Steinmger and Tom Thomas, sev-
enth grade; Leslie Nienhuis and
Brian Marcus. eigh‘h grade: Gail
Van Raalte and Ste\e Bronson,
ninth grade.
Petitions were being circulated
today for Hans Suzenaar of 332
Wildwood Dr. as a candidate for
the Holland Board ol Education
at its annual election June 12 j




The vocal music department of
West Ottawa High School will pre-
sent Its first concert next Tues-
day in the high school auditorium.
Under the direction ot Mrs
Sally Rucker, the mixed choir will
sing various types of religious,
folk songs, and spiritual music
In "The Creation” by Tom Scott,
the choir serves as accompani-
ment. with narrator. Richard Nien-
huis, reading the poem by James
Weldon Johnson
In addition to the choir, there
will be a girls' sextet. Ruth Hom-
stra, Phyllis Dekker, Bev Vanden
Oever. Ruth Simonsen, Judy Han-
son. Karen Simonsen. and a boys
trio. Dave Piet,- Jack Helder and
Glen Bareman.
The choir consists of 77 students
with 8 of the members serving as
sectional leaders, Ruth Hornstra,
Phyllis Dekker, Dian Wilber,
Karen Simonsen, Loren Van l^nte,
Dennis Van Rhee, Dave Dorn and
Dave Piet
sition to the proposed area to be
detached from Holland city as out-
lined and enclosed m this letter
. . . Please inform us as soon as , y i / p.
possible as to your reaction." Sign j WGSt vJttQWQ
ed John H. Schurman. chairman
of South Side Farmers.
Included were diagrams of two
possibilities using 48th St. as the
mam cutoff line, jutting north on
the western extremities and jutting
south on the eastern section.
Two previous detachment elec-
tions calling for general cutoffs
at 40th St. were defeated, the last
one at the April 3 spring election.
Two public hearings were held
With no objections voiced. Council
quickly approved paving Third St.
from River to Pine Aves. On the
second hearing involving an appli-
cation of Arlyn Lanting and Ken
LaGrand for permission to erect
a temporary produce stand for
five months at 533 West 17th St.,
considerable discussion was held.
The application was approved with
the firm understanding that the
stand would be removed alter the
five-month period.
A communication from the Li-
quor Control Commission request-
ing Council action on a request
from Arvid and Malinda Larson
for a tavern and SDM license was
referred to the city manager for
study and report. No address other
than the home address of the appli-
cants was listed
Applications from Tulip Time,
Inc., for several Tulip
Time events were approved in-
cluding castume show, square
dance, baton twirling contest.
Tulip Time varieties, antique show,
flower show. Dutch Treat Show,
African art exhibit and band re-
view. A separate licence was grant-
ed SPEBSQSA for the Parade ol
Quartets.
Gerald Meeusen. of SM East
Washington. Zeeland, was granted
a license to collect rubbish. Hotel
Warm Friend was granted a
license to operate a dance hall
Arthur Quist received a license to
operate a bowling establishment
with 18 alleys known as Holland
Bowling Lane, and Von Ins Rec-
recreation received a license to
operate a pool room
Several damage claims were re-
ferred to the city attorney and in-
surance carrier, one for damage to
a car and three for damage to
mail boxes.
A communication from Michigan
Municipal League's new Interna-
tional Municipal Cooperation Com-
mittee extended an invitation to
an all-day state people-to-people
congress in Bay City to hear na-
tional leaders discuss the town
affiliation program. The communi-
cation was filed.
A letter from the department
adjutant of the Michigan American
legion expressed appreciation for
the fine hospitality extended by.
citons and officials of ihe ciiy Scoutmaster Protests
during the spring meeting here
April 9
A letter from Mrs Harold Kef-
chum. 1105 Ardmore, advocating
use of loud sirens in strategic
spots for a tornado warning sys-
tem was referred to the city man-
ager for study and report City
Manager Herb Holt said various
methods have been tried for tor-




unexHenry Hidding. 60. died
pecledly at his home. 140 East
1 Ninth St , Wednesday afternoon.
I
He had been ill with a heart con-
dition for the past year.
Mr Hidding was born in Hol-
land He was graduated from Hoi
With few revisions, City Coun-
cil Wednesday night adopted the
city's l%l-62 budget calling for a
property tax levy ot $817,612.32, the
same figure adopted at a meeting
two weeks ago.
This involves an average tax
rate of $17 98 per $1,000 assessed
valuation or an increase ,of 30
cents per $1,000 (.J mill' over last
year'* tax rate.
There was only one written com-
munication on the budget, that
coming from the Library Board
requesting approval o‘ the library
budget as originally submitted plus
an additional $800 to provide ade-
quate insurance coverage.
Total 1 ‘.lot -62 budget for the gen-
eral fund amounts to $1,263.346 33
which includes operations of Her-
rick Public Library This figure
does not include debt service of
$97:000. nor are the budgets of
such non tax supported depart
menLs as Holland Hospital and
Board of Public Works reflected
in the totals.
Revisions mainly involved $7,000
forthcoming from Fillmore Town-
ship as part of the 1958 annex-
ation settlement, following a Su-
preme Court decision favoring the“ "TiS h"f
Allegan Circuit Court City At-
football, and attended Hope Col-
lege for three years. Following his
graduation from Western Michigan
torney James E. Townsend said
University he coached football and!thp <**act *|RurP was $i. 109. 77.
taught at Lee High School in
Grand Rapids, served as princi-
pal of the Bear Lake High School
and coach at the Kmgsford High
School.
During the IWQ's he was an
educational udvi'-or in the Federal
CCC program and later became
a field director with the armed
during
Budget revisions allowed $1,000
for a sprinkler system in Smallen-
burg Park. $800 for the library
budget. $200 for reserve police uni-
forms. and $5,000 for City Hall
contingency
The budget resolution, which was
passed unanimously, included ap-
proval of the employe compen-
sation plan in which the pay rangeforce* in the Red Cross ...... .
I World War II He continued in j of all classified positions be raised
this line, serving in Korea twice °ne range amounting to approxi-
and in France, until he was forced mately 5 per cent
to return to Holland last September
due to ill health.
Mr. Hidding was a charter bap-
tized member of Trinity Reformed
Church, a member of Unity Lodge
No 191, F and AM. a member
o! India Temple in Oklahoma City.
Okla , and a member of the Hol-
land Elks Club.
Surviving are his wife, Necia
The concert will be in the high,,, ,,
school auditorium on Howard Arc ' Halltodd..*- a hrolher. Theodore
at 8 pm. There will be no charge
for admission.
A Hidding of Schenectady, N Y.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2pm at the Nibbel-
ing-Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Rev Harland Steele officiating
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Friends may meet the family at
the Nibbelink-Notier Chapel Fri-
GRAND HAVKN-At the annual!^ *rom 2 10 4 a,,d 7 ,0 9 Pm-
tax sale held at the courthouse
Annual Tax
Sale Is Held
Herder read off 103 parcels offered
for sale on which ̂ 82 bids were
received and 21 parcels went by
with no bids
They 21 were re read Wednes-
day but no bids were received.
Total amount for the 82 bids was
$5,846.30.
There were nine parcels offered
in Holland city with no bids tie
ing received on eight parcels.
Zeeland City and Park Township
had nothing to offer
The vacation
schedule also is adjusted allowing
two weeks for 10-year employment,
three weeks for 15- year em-
ployment. with adjustments be-
tween to and 15-year employment,
one day for each year It through
14
In lieu of a seventh paid holi-
day. employes will lie ‘given a
day's vacation on their birthday
anniversaries instead of a half
day before Christmas and a half
day before New Year s as pre-
viously authorized. Volunteer fire-
men will receive one year s credit
toward seniority for every three
years served as a volunteer when
entering full time service in the
fire department.
The public hearing and discus-
sions plus action on approval took
a total of 10 minutes. Council also
adopted the capital expenditure
program presented by the Board





Mr and Mrs Kenneth Ketbs,
2026 Ottagan Ave, parents of
James Scott Stephens, today, ex*
in Grand Haven Tuesday and Wed Nafional Guard Unit
nesday County Treasurer Fred Den Opens Outdoor Training
u  > ’
This week marked the beginning ta^ed_
of field training for Holland s Na
tional Guard unit. Outdoor training
through tactical exercises will con-
tinue through the summer at the
Guard training area north of Hol-
land
Guard officers said training is
conducted under simulated com-
bat conditions. The officers and
men of Company D currently are pressed relief that Jimmy" had
preparing lor Uieir up^ominf mul- 1 found and amind in
South Dakota
"Jimmy is a good boy,” his
maneuvers with emphaa.s on night 1 m0'her -aid and we are going
opvrauons ‘ |t° do everything possible to help
The outdoor training site is local ! hI,m * knot'* in my . **ear? that
ed north of Riley St., between 160th ld,mmy wouJd npver intentionally
and 168th Aves. jhurt an>'on1, More than anting_ else he needs our love and under-c r j u islanding
Former Grond Haven sK(!rb5 <aid lhey have
Mon Dies in Detroit , tamed an attorney. Gordon Cun-
mngham. to represent the family
GRAND HAVEN — Raymond < in matter. "We all have faith
Ott .38. of 9305 Riverview. Detroit, j that the Uw wi|, dpa; {air|y with
died at 3:30 p.m Tuesday at Ford our We a!s() wou|d Hke t0
Ray A. Slam, scoutmaster of the Hospital in Detroit, following a thank the many persons who have
troop of which James Scott lingering illness. ̂  offered as comfort and support
Stephens a a member, today ismj- I He was born in Grand Haven during the last few days. We
ed a .statement "correcting » -.tale -vhere he attended the public have been deeply touched by the
ments in newspapers which had schools and was a graduate of understanding and Christian for-
been attributed to him MSI For the past 12 years he I gjveness shown by. Mr and Mrs
"M no time have 1 implied or I had lived in Jackson and Detroit ! Gordon Chambers' and Mr and
^ I ever said James Stephen* was a| He married Violet Nakas in 1952 Mr5 Richard Gee We are
This sale covers 1958 and prior
unpaid taxes Those who made the tiple drill to tie held in the field
bids will hold a tax certificate ! May 13 and 14 The multiple drill
for one year and if during that will consist of both day and night
time the property is not redeemed
by the owner the certificate will
be turned in to the auditor gen-
eral and they will then receive a
tax deed v
The sale is held under the juris
diction of the Auditor General's
Dept, of the State.
'Unfair' Interpretation
very satisfactory He said the city
has a mocking bird and several
factory whistles.
Council acknowledged with
thanks the following gifts for Her-
22 paintings
held behind , ^or ̂ p children s area from Hoi-
idem who is seeking reelection, (closed doors with the press ex- *ant* (,arden 4 *'ib valued a' $150
Mrs L»n Kins .nd H « r v ey !c|ud«l 1 a Jcas'' 'alu*bl( h”011-'' W"*
Buier There are two openings on i .. .... . | and pamphlets of genealogical ma-
Holland City Council Wednesday
Other candidates announced thus <^cl(led "wl •« future pre-foun. i rick Public Library
far are Harry Frissel. board pres-lc'' meetings will be
the board Carl C Vndreasen. from the Sons of the Revo-
member of the board whose term
expires this year, has announced i [nem,>ers
he will not seek reflection
Mayor Nelson Busman naid the terial:
new ] lution
has Council approved the
ager 4 recommendation chan
there •ome meter* in the vicinity uf
if the Woman's Literary Club from
d then
* Mom Afflt, l%l
The note rwd Mum I m
•orry but it W4» as accident. I
tripped ov* a lo* and the $ua went thu body
somewhere on the trjil
dragged to the place uherc
tNtdies were luond
During the height of the ve.
had heen heavily tramped during more than '<00 men probed V
the search .Sunday and the Gee wood* of the arva Their method
gwl lay about 30 leet beyond 01 travel ranged trom horseturk
On* ot the Gee ftrl'* Iff! pro to halicopter airplane iMtor v*
Ituded Iron; the leavaa enter ing Htae and fwi
1 decision was largely that of
of Council w hich
four new members
Some newcomers teit that




strange boy I have worked with; who
Jim and numerous other boys of
our community in Scouting for a
I number of years ... and h;n e
found James to be extremely in-
terested in our program and he
wholeheartedly participated in the
same ... I am interested and
concerned m the welfare of ail
boy« with whom I am working. '
he said.
lames S Brook*, district UPI
urvives him is do two sons.
sure
Raymond Jr., and Timothy, his ^ ^ ^ ^
Parents. Mr and Mrs. Frank Ott, Arter admittm? hus
of Grand Haven a brother. ] authonlies sald
Howard L , of Robinson Township |t0 talk t0 his
and one sister. Mrs. James Skid-








At W. Brouwer Home
Thief Loots Coin Vendor
At Self-Service Laundry
ity man
manager in Grand Rapid*
; repeated that the original
tation attributed to the Vu.
The
day haven
was an accurate qi.
board of trustees of Rest- !
Patron* Inc met in the
of Mr and Mrs William
*r Tuesday evening Ten

















ufr - , woMid
mayor
war be
el warn I ‘hUn • me« t ap. I Itof i
Sfif --- cais-A
Mai tmpiajwd ufcnalia uiioimau meeti&g*
wen awatheuadn >n in* tu «mij • itnwwr mtattma
wUdft of ifta Uk* Mich gaa rnwm were itUrutkitftl ny lurm#; Mayor
• • •* - M-..h j. •••*« tw hr*!
four hour limit* t
parking problem
ohes nine meters on the
l»- of Central \ve between
H.-id tuth St» at the rale of
live cent* an hour
Mayor NeiMiri tioxman presided
at tne meeting which abwuroed «t
lid pm Ail UouiH'timtn wete
pnueM with ihe taCMUKW « Half*
stefiait* and 0MUM U*tAwb#*B
The he- Pauf t Himuu t *a*|:
Pair Cited After Crash
I A I (. ounty deputies uvied
ticxeu lo both driven involved in
a two-cat ci a»h on M il neat the
t S 3i p*v>' at 6 25 p m Tuea
da> Dep die* i hatred In- wyn U
Rutger* 18 ot 18.1 '.test 17th Si
with eti***ive Npeed ftrt voadi




Hi*- secretary reported H23 re
vi-ived since the last meeting
Ri'*.*eil Bueve new member ol
the board was placed on the
wMUtal and spiritual hie commit
tees luhn Plaimaft vur pteat
dent was appointed chairman of
the per sounei lommiHat
nimravt* the
di ei uf lh^ ievwiid * . o Med .-iOfti t» uw
«**» KNMM48 4*id mntm. *m




















chine or picked the Un* The own
tr oi the 24 hour laundry tqid dy.
tectsvw he had Idled the
with crung* earlier Midi
MlfCUVf* sad the owner of
whahva* uuifind “
*




GRAND HAVEN -* Ottawa
County municipalities seeking to
solve water problems are current-
ly considering possibilities of work-
ing with Grand Rapids which is
studying plans (or laying another
pipeline from its pumping Station
on Lake Michigan at the foot of
the M-50 extension.
The Ottawa County Road Com-
mission which was designated last
January by the Board of Super-
visors as agent for any group of
municipalities or townships in joint
ventures on sanitation twater and
sewer i is currently awaiting
authorization from interested mu-
nicipalities to proceed with the
study.
Commission Engineer Henrik
Slaf.seth pointed to possibilities of
working with Grand Rapids since
that city is seeking a new right-
of-way along Ottawa County roads
for a larger pipeline. The new
pipeline could not be laid parallel
to the old pipeline installed some
30 years ago since the State High-
way Department no longer allows
such installations along state high-
ways.
Recent announcement of an
Allendale site for the proposed
Grand Valley State College con-
ceivably could have considerable
effect on a water program which
has some resemblance to the form-
er Kent-Ottawa Water Authority
often referred to as KENOWA.
Stafseth said all facets of water
supplies would be studied before
any decisions are made, and since
the Grand Rapids program is ex-
pected to be accomplished five to
1ft years hence, years could be
spent in planning.
About fift persons representing
groups interested in water supply
attended a meeting in Zeeland
April 19. As a result of this meet-
ing, Atty. Peter Boter of Holland
is drawing up resolutions which
would designate the county road
commission to be agent in further
study.
The Ottawa County Road Com-
mission is one of four in the state
to take advantage of a state law
enabling it to set up a special dis-




The annual guest tea of the
Hope College Faculty Dames was
held in Durfee Hall lounge Thurs-
day afternoon with about 80 mem-
bers and guests attending.
Mrs Robert De Haan, president,
greeted the group and’ introduced
Mrs. William Swets, wife of the
pa.xtor of Maplewood Reformed
Church, who gave a meditation
on gardens, stressing the impor-
tance of keeping the touch of the
Master Gardner God upon the
“garden' of our souls.”
Mrs. De Haan announced that
the following officers for 1%1-G2
were elected at the last meeting
of the Dames: Mrs. Garrett Van-
der Borgh, president; Mrs. Henry
Ten Hour vice president: Mrs.
Gerhard Megow. secretary; Mrs.
John May, treasurer.
Mrs Vander Borgh. program
chairman introduced a musical
program arranged by Miss Janlina
Hoileman of the Hope Music de-
partment. Students participating
were David Holland who gave a
Amsterdam's Mayor Gets
Pair of Wooden Shoes
M.ss Mary Schrovrnwevpr
Mr. and Mrs. George Schroven-
wever. 243 West 25th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to James Workman, of
Grand Rapids, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Workman of Muske-
gon.
Miss Schrovenwever is a senior
al Calvin College.
The couple plans to be married
in June.
M'iss Svlvio Mae Wil&cHut
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wildschut of
2.% East 14th St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Sylvia
Mae, to James E. Fox. son of Dr.
and Mrs. Ronald B. Fox of Ann
Arbor.
Both are seniors at Hope Col-
lege where Miss Wildschut is affil-
iated with Sigma Sigma Society
and Mr. Fox with Fraternal So-
ciety. A summer wedding is being
planned.
Dr. Albertus De Roos. deputy
mayor of Amsterdam and mem-
ber of the first chamber of the
Dutch Parliament (equivalent of
Senate’, is the proud possesor of
a pair of wooden shoes from Hol-
land. Mich.
The deputy mayor, who has been
traveling with the Concertgebouvv
Orchestra of Amsterdam on a part
of its American tour, received the
wooden shoes Friday afternoon in
Grand Rapids from Mayor Nelson
Bosman of this city. Bosman was
accompanied by a group of klom-
pen dancers whose performance of
the celebrated dance completely
captivated the deputy mayor and
the orchestra members.
The Dutch visitors, who appear-
ed in concert Friday night in
Civic Auditorium, were fascinated
b> klompen dance. Several musi-
cians had not seen klompen danc-
ing in the homeland but Mayor
De Roos pointed out that there
still i.s a lot of klompen dancing
in several provinces. Mayor De
Roos is interested in folklore of
Ins own country and in other coun-
tries and was delighted that Dutch
klompen dancing should be foster-
ed in an American community.
The mayor was no stranger to
wooden shoes either. During the
German occupation in World War
If, supplies became exceeding
scarce and Dr. De Roos and many
friends save their last pair of
leather footgear Jor Sunday and
turned to wooden shoes during the
week. He added that the clumsy
footgear he wore back in the 1!)40's
were not so fancy as the decorat-
ed pair he received Friday.
The Dutch musicians experienc-
ed another thrill in Michigan ear-
lier this week. That was on Thurs-
day when the Concert gebouw Or-
chestra presented a concert at
East Lansing and Dr. De Roos
and many musicians visited the
state capitol in Lansing. There on
the floor of senate. Sen Clyde
If. Geerlings of Holland introduc-
ed a resolution (unanimously
adopted’ welcoming the Concert-
gebouw to Michigan,
The orchestra opened its Amer-
ican tour April 10 with a concert
in Washington, D C. and will close
June 4 at San Francisco. Calif.
It is their second American tour,
having been in America in 1954 at
which tht orchestra also pre-
sented a concert in Grand Rapids.
Dr. De Roos plans to return to
the Netherlands after the orchestra
appears in Chicago Sunday.'
Civic Auditorium was filled for
Friday's concert, and the world-
famous orchestra performed bril-
liantly under the baton of Ber-
nard Haitink who with Eguen
Jochum are conductors for the
American tour. Friday’s selections
included the Dvorak Symphony
No. 7. the overture to “Oberon”
by von Weber, the "Piccola Sin-
fonia" symphony No. 2, Orthel,
and ballet music from “Daphnis
et Chloe,” Ravel. Following the
continental custom, there were no
encores.
Concert patrons from Holland
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Arend-
shorst, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Bast,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Boer,
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Boerema. Mr.
and Mrs. Russel! Boeve, Annette
Bos, Mayor and Mrs. Bosman, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. William C. De Roo. Mr. and
Mrs Bernard P. Donnelly, Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Donnelly, Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Fredricks, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur C. Hills, Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Hoeksema.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel A. Klaasen,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Kleinhek-
sel, Anthony Kooiker. Dr. and
Mrs. S. Walter Kuipers, Mr. and
Mrs. Donn Lindeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin C Lindeman. Mr.
and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour K. Padmxs. Mr. and Mrs.
Jay C. Petter, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
William Pott. Mr. and Mrs Arthur
C. Read, Dr. and Mr*. Morrette
Rider.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0. Rott-
schafer. Mr. and Mrs. William
Schuunng. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Smitter. Mr. and Mrs. Ben J.
Staal, Mr. and Mrs Vernon D.
Ten Cate. Dr. and Mrs. Jay L.
Tinholt, Dr. and Mrs. Titus Van
llaitsma, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce G.
van Leuwen. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
J. Van Wyke, Mr. and Mrs. G.
John Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs.
Rein Visscher, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard C. Wichers, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Zwiep.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward J. De Pree. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack De Witt and Dr. and Mrs.




William E. Dunn, 80. one of
Hollands leading industrialists,
died Friday afternoon in his home
at 24 Graves PI. He had been in
ill health since October and seri-
ously ill for a week.
He was born in Woodstock.
Ontario, and at the age of 19
moved to Chicago with his family.
There he established the W. E.
Dunn Manufacturing Co., a venture
in which he later was joined by
his father and brother, Harry E.
In 1914 they moved the plant to
Holland to its present site on West
24th St. The Dunns moved to
Holland at that time.
In addition to the initial plant,
Dunn w,as instrumental in estab-
lishing Dunn Masonry Machinery
Fennville
A
Miss Arloo June Rook,




piano selection; selections on the ,^7 Ottawa St , Zeeland, announce
French horn by William Kuyper,
accompanied by Brian Dyl^stra;
cello rendition by Barbara Fisher,
accompanied by Belle Kleinheksel; | m De Vries, 17 East Main St.,
piano solo by Thomas Pool: vocal j Zeeland,
selections by Gordon Stegink. bass. | \ ia|i wedding is being plan-
accompanied by Marilyn Vander ! ne(jtWilt. I -
Tea was served from a table k 1 D *J [11^,4-
ffodiis and pussy /v\Qy Driac-uecr
Feted at Shower
willows. The social committee in-
cluded Mrs Harry Frissel, chair-
man. and the Mesdames James
De Young. Lawrence Green. Helen




from Holland has been inscribed boer. Clarence Schrotenboer, Ben
in the Pioneers Book in the new ( Schrotenboer. Roger Raak,
headquarters building in Washing- j Jason Geerlincx. Harold Nagel-
ton. D C. for her personal contn- i kerk. Henry Buter, Harold Hocks-
Rules for exhibitors
lined here for the benefit of
Holland area residents who plan
to enter the Holland Garden Club
Tulip Time flower show at the
Woman’s Literary Club May 17-20.
Theme of the show will be “Tulips.
Tints and Tempos." using the club
as an art gallery of the Dutch
Masters.
1. Exhibits may be placed Tues-
day, May tfi between 7 and 9
pm. They must be in place by
10 a m. Wednesday, May 17. They
must be removed on Saturday,
May 2ft after 9 p m.
2. Entry cards may he obtained,
filled out and left at the Chamber
of Commerce on or after Monday,
May 1 The flower show commit-
tee reserves the right to refuse
^entries for which entry blanks
have not been received by 8 p m.
May Ift. 3. Exhibitors may enter in as
the engagement of their daughter. many clasSW as desired, but only
Artoa June, to La Verne .lay De |one enj ry j0 a (.|ajy. except in
'ries. son 0! Mr. and Mrs Willard ̂  )lorticuiture division, specimen
section.
4 Containers must be marked
on bottom with exhibitor's name
5. Wiring of flowers pewnitted
if concealed. Opening of blossoms
allowed Tulips may be dipped in
egg white to preserve form.
t> Exhibitors must replace wilt-
ed flowers. The committee may re-
move exhibits in wilted condition.
7. All plant material used in
exhibit should be named on entry
! cards. This will be considered in
| judging.
i 8 Every entry placed on time
will be judged. Judges’ decision
; will be final.
9. The Tri-Color Award will be
I given to the highest scoring Blue
Ribbon winner with a total point
score of 95 or over from the desig-
in which all fresh-
out- 1 list of the Conservation Depart-
ment or those protected by Mich-
igan Federated Garden Clubs will
not be permitted. Thee are:
bird's foot violet, trailing arbutus,
club mosses, flowering dogwood,
North American lotus, gentians,
Michigan holly, pipsissewa, tril-
litims, all native orchids and car-
dinal flower, pitcher plant and
jack-in-the-pulpit.
Miss Judy Schrotenboer who will
become the bride of Jay Bosch on
May 12, was honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower Thursday given
at Hie home of Mrs. David
Schrotenboer. The hostess was as-
sisted by the Mesdames Merle
Club Members
Aid Costume Sale
As a civic project, the Newcom-
ers Club of Holland is operating
the Dutch costume exchange in
the Civic Center for two weeks,
starting Monday and continuing
through May 12.
Members who will work during
the two-week period are Mrs.
Lowell Coe, Mrs. Henry God-
shalk, Mrs. William Kays, Mrs.
John Berry, Mrs. Robert Long.
Mrs. •Harold Denig, Mrs. Robert
Sherwood. Mrs. Richard Raymond,
Mrs. Ed Falberg, Mrs. Leo Bearss.
Mrs. Donald Bench, Mrs. Richard
Sage. Mrs. James Olsson, Mrs.
Harry Tueting, Mrs. Arthur Fonts
and Mrs. Vein Murphy.
Other workers include Mrs.
Russ Rarget. Mrs. Harold Fair-
banks. Mrs. Bernard Julien, Mrs.
Leif Blodee, Mrs. David Johns,
Mrs Huger Burnham. Mrs Ed-
mund Janoski, Mrs. Jack Kirlin,
Mrs. Gerald Van Noord. Mrs. Ken
Morris, Mrs. Richard Wilson. Mrs.
William Kurth. Mrs. Leonard
Savage. Mrs. Charles Markarian,
Mrs, Arden Thompson and Mrs.
Jon Crain.
Young People's Society
To Sponsor Hymn Sing
The Young People's Society of
Beech wood Reformed Church is
sponsoring a hymnsing at 8 45
Mrs. R E Sessions. Mrs John Top, Jon Paul, Eugene Schroten-
Bender, Mrs. Henry Godshalk and boer. Duplicate prizes went to
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain attended the | Mrs. Ray Schrotenboer, Mrs. Nick
state convention of the American Blystra. Mrs. Jarvis Broekhuis and natod classes
Association of l niversity Women Mrs. Julius Folkert. cut plant material is used, or if
in Flint last weekend. ! Others invited were Ihe Mes- j fresh-cut plant material provides
The name of Miss Nella Meyer j dames Jerry Bosch, John Schroten j ihe dominant interest. The Award
of Distinction will be given to the pm. in the church,
highest scoring Blue Ribbon win- The Rev. Ed Viening will lie the
ner with a total point score of I song leader. Special music will
95 or over from the designated I consist of a cornet duet from
classes in which elements other | Bethel Reformed Church and a
Keen, Marvin Keen, Fred Vcr than fresh-cut plant materials are quartet from Wesleyan Methodist
H oef Julias Sale Bernard Meiste, 1 dominant, or if dried or otherwise j Church.
ms Meiste, I Imer Meiste, Jay preserved or treated plant mater- A free-will offering will be taken
ame.s Jongkryg. Mired ,ais are used exclusively or if and the proceeds will go to the
l.angejans and James Mulder. they provide the dominant inter- 1 SOS 'Student Aid, Overseas
Others included the Mesdames i esl .
• William E. Dunn
Ltd. at Cooksville, Ontario, the
Paris Dunbrik Ltd. at Paris. Out.,
the Brikcrete Motel in Grand Rap-
ids. Colorerete Industries, Inc.,
Brikcrete Associates Inc., and
Masonry Concenfrates Inc., all in
Holland. He was serving in an
advisory capacity to all these com-
panies at the time of his death.
He was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church and a life mem-
ber of Unity Lodge No. 191, F. and
AM.
Surviving are the wife, Ella
Maude Hayward Dunn: a son.
Norman A. Dunn of Holland: four
grandsons. Jack William. Richard
Joel. John Hay-ward and Dana
Michael: three granddaughters.
Mrs.’ Phyllis Ann Wassink and
Norma Jeanne and Mari Ellyn
Dunn, all of Holland; a sister, Mrs.
E. F. Jessop of Windsor, Ont , a
niece and a nephew. His brother,
Harry E. Dunn, died Feb. 24. 1948.
Active pallbearers will be Rich-
ard Short, Benjamin J. Rutgers,
Russell Reeves, Henry Stienstra,
Henry Sandy and Ralph Ratering.
button In adv ancement of the Fel-
lowsh.p Fund as proceeds from a
lecture she gave in Holland.
M
led
ma. Harvey Keen, George B.
Mcllwain and Mrs. Sessions Julius sh
scussion on a public school Meiste
study which resulted in a recom-
mendation to obtain a reading con-
suitant to: Holland schools.
k and Mrs Scs-





: ond pre- : \ - Kur
en. Austin Schroten- ! 10
Brummel, Donald —









Cub Scout Pack 3001 of Van
Raalte Avenue School met Monday
night in the school gym. The open-
ing and closing ceremonies were
in charge of Mrs. Hoffmeyer’s
Den 5. Mrs. Van Oosterhout’s Den
2 performed a skit entitled “Per-
sonalities in Aviation.” Those in
the skit were Dave De Ritter,
Fritz Steininger. Randy Bakker,
Jack Gebbon, Leo Vander Wall,
Ivan Vander Bosch, and Keith Van
Oosterhout.
Advancement awards were pre-
stnted by Assistant Cubmaster
Harold .lurries and Gerald
Emmick. Those earning awards
were Steven Brownell, Bob Cat;
Pat Cooper, Bob Cat; Bill Valke-
ma. Wolf rank and gold arrow;
Fritz Steininger, gold and two sil-
ver arrows: Jerry Emmick. silver
arrow; Greg Hulsebos, silver ar-
row: Dan Paauwe, silver arrow:
Ivan Vanden Bosch, Bear rank and
gold arrow; Danny Boneburg. gold
arrow; Blair Allen, silver arrow:
Pat Cooper,, recruiter badge; and
Harold Hill. Denner stripes.
Neckerchief slides were present-
ed to the cubs earning prizes from
the sale of tickets at the recent
Scout Exposition. Jack Gebbon
and Blair Allen were top salesmen.
The cubs signed up for the base-
ball team this summer. Elmer
Vande Wege and Ray Allen were
named cbach and assistant coach.
The committee met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Emmick
after the pack meeting to plan
for the pack picnic in May.
Fennville Nine Records
9-0 Win Over Gobles
FENNVILLE - Fennville blank-
ed Gobles, 9-0 here Thursday as
freshman Bill Tuleja hurled a two-
hitter.
The Blaekhawks made two runs
in the first, one in the second, two
in the fourth and four in the fifth.
Laddie Mesyar friplod and Ted





Mr. and Mrs. Doyl Strickfaden,
accompanied by Mr*. Owen
Leeters and family of St. Johns,
are spending this week at Gotten-
burg in the Smokey Mountains of
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman
spent the weekend at Huntington,
Ind., with Dr. and Mrs. Corinth
Lang. The ladies are sisters.
Many telephones in this area
are still out of order due to the
storm of last weekend.
Mrs. Carl Walter, who spent
the winter at Bradenton, Fla., re-
turned home Saturday. She was
accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Anna Morse, who had spent sev-
eral weeks with another sister,
Mrs. May Dickipson of Jensen
Beach. .
Mrs. Josie Gerrod is spending
this week in Kalamazoo with her
son, Lorenzo Crane and family.
While there she will attend a
bridal shower for her granddaugh-
ter. Miss Sharilyn Crane.
Miss Lillie Bale has returned
from a five weeks visit at Albert
Lea, Minn., wilh her son, Arnold
Bale and family.
Ten members of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship spent the week-
end in Chicago and Evanston, 111.
They visited the Museum of
Science and Industry. Chicago
Temple or First Methodist Church
in the loop, and Garrett Biblical
Institute at Northwestern Univer-
sity. They were accompanied by
their sponsors. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Senders and Roy Schueneman.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg
stayed with the Noble children
during their parents absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas
were hosts to a family dinner
Sunday at a restaurant on Paw
Paw Lake near Coloma. Guests
present were Mrs. John White.
Mrs. Carl Walter, also Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Walter and Miss
Florence Seivers of Saugatuck,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Wood-
all, Jacquelyn and Billy Joe of
Holland. The occasion celebrated
the wedding anniversary of the
Jonathases and also his birthday,
both the following day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gates re-
turned home Sunday from a two
weeks vacation in Mississippi with
her daughter and her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis
have returned from a trip by
train to California where they
visited her daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Underhill,
formerly of Hollarid.
The Misses Lois Daleiden and
Nancy Bush of Central ̂College at
Mt. Pleasant, spent the weekend
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Daleiden and Mrs. William
Bush.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson attend-
ed funeral services at East Sauga-
tuck Wednesday afternoon for Fred
Koning. hei childhood neighbor.
The Pearl Methodist Church was
filled to capacity Sunday after-
noon for the service of Consecra-
tion followed by open house and
fellowship in the newly built base-
ment. The church has had several
major improvements during the
past few years under the leader-
ship of Rev. Robert Stillson.
The prelude and postlude were
played by Mrs. Lawrence Gould;
invocation, Rev. Henry Alexander,
pastor of the Ganges Methodist
Church: pastoral prayer, Rev.
Stillson; address. Rev. John
Hagans, pastor of First Methodist
Church, Holland; duet. Misses
Sharon Jennings and Jane Apn
Koning. “Bless This House:” pre-
sentation of new unit for consecra-
tion. Rev. Stillson: prayer of con-
secration. Rev. Garth Smith, for-
mer pastor, now of Colon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deters
have returned from a trip to New
Mexico visiting his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rudd
Johnson. While there Mrs. John-
son received word of the unexpect-
ed death of her step father, Henry
Scholten of Holland and she ac-
companied them home for the
funeral.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Grams Sunday were their
children and families and her
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Burger and family of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grams and
daughter, and Mrs. Cora Sommer.
The quarterly conference of the
Methodist will be held this Fri-
day evening. Rev. Robert Watt
announced recently he will be
leaving at the close of the fiscal
year in June as he is a member
of the Detroit conference. All
members of the church are invited
to attend.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert
Hocking of Ihe Bible Church, and
their three children have moved
to Otsego. His successor has not
been appointed yet.
There were 40 members at the
Past Matron's and Patrons meet-
ing held Monday evening. Hosts
and hostesses for the potluck sup-
per were Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp. Special
recognition for their wedding an-
niversary was extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Jonathas pud a
birthday cake for his birthday.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson enter-
tained Tuesday evening at dinner
for her mother and sister. Mrs.
Bert Van Dis Sr. and Miss Lillian
Van Dis of East Saugatuck. Mrs.
Walter and Mr* Ragna
Lson
BOOKS FOR LIBRARY — Librarian Hazel Hayes accepts with
pleasure four books on coin collecting from Hector Monro, presi-
dent of the Holland Coin Club, in connection with Naitional Coin
Week. The local club is two year* old and has a membership of
more than 100 adults and children. (Penna-Sas photo!
Coin Club Presents Four
Books to Herrick Library
A gift of four books on coin col- 1
lecting has been presented to the
Herrick Public Library by the Hol-
land Coin Club.
Hector Munro, president of the
club, made the presentation to Mrs.
Hazel Hayes, librarian. Others
participating were P. H. '‘Jim"
Frans, immediate past president,
and Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., sec-
retary - treasurer of the club.
Donation of the books was made
as Holland celebrated the first an-
niversary of the new Herrick Pub-
lie Library and also called alien- . ,he whi|e Mrs K w.
ion K. National Com Week April , £ d j 1H ^




Officers were Installed in a joint
service held for the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 2144, and the
VFW Auxiliary Thursday evening.
Ben Ciiperus, Eighth VFW Dis-
trict Commander, installed officers
books to the library.
A talk on coin collecting was
given by Frans at the hobby pro-
gram at the library.
A special exhibit of Civil War
currency from the private collec-
tion of Vander Werf has been on
display at the library all week in
observance of National Coin Week.
This year's theme is “Coins and
Currency of Yesteryears.”
The Holland Coin Club is two
years old and has a membership
of over 100 adulls and children.
Meetings are held on the fourth
Thursday of each month at the
Warm Friend Hotel.
Other club officers besides Mun-
ro and Vander Werf are Robert
Baker, vice president, and Russell
Dyke, assistant secretary-treasur-
er. On the Board of Governors, in
addition to the officers, are Dr.




Pack 3010 of Calvary Reformed
Church held Its last meeting of
the season Tuesday in the church
basement.
Den 7 was in charge of the open-
ing with the flag ceremony and
pledge. Prayer was offered by
Kenneth Dirkse. A short history of
the Various flags of the United
States was narrated by Harold
Dirkse.
The annual inspection of the
Cubs was held by Paul Dal man.
Rob Williamson, Russ Semer and
Keith Nieboer.
Neckerchief slides were award-
ed to Tommy Bair, Timmy Feit
Bobbie Broene. Bobbie Kruithof,
Doug Wolbert, Mike Ponzio, .lock
Williamson, Kenneth Miner. Alan
Yamaoka. and Rick Kossen for
ticket sales to the Scout Expo-
sition.
Bobbie Kruithof and Raymond
Watjer were awarded the Wolf
badge and gold arrow. Bobbie
Broene received the gold arrow
and Tommy Bair received his sil-
ver arrow.
David Schipper was awarded the
Lion badge. Jerry Dirkse. Jock
Williamson and Alan Weener were
given the service star for one
year of Cub Scouting.
Ronnie Weener received the Den
Chief award. Three new Bobcats
were received into the pack by
Mr. Dirkse. They are Ronnie
Evans, Ste\e Brookhouse and Mike
Tubergan.
Russ Semer made announce-
ments about the summer program,
including the softball learns and
day camp at Camp Kirk. Dens 2
and 3 sang two songs for the
closing of the meeting.
Members of the Post 21-H instal-
led were as follows: Bernard
Smolen, commander; George Lie-
vense, senior vice commander;
Russell Koeman. junior vice com-
mander; John Hindert, quarter-
master: Fred Van Voorst, adju-
tant: Douglas Harmsen, post advo-
cate; Robert Beckman, chaplain:
Troy Lawson, surgeon: Kenneth
Koppenaal, patriotic instructor;
Paul Wojahn, post historian; Adrian
De Kraker, employment officer;
Beckman, service officer; Robert
Grebel, community service officer.
Others installed were Herman
Rusticus. National Home represen-
tative; George Lievense, buddy
poppy chairman; Clifford Dengler,
youth activity chairman; Ben
Cuperus, legislative officer; Watson
Lundie, officer of the day; A. For-
rest Barber and Ray Brower, trus-
tees; William Russell, sergeant
major; Don Japinga. quartermaster
sergeant: Herman Rusticus. guard;
Martin Hole and John Matchinsky,
color bearers.
Installed as officers of the auxil-
iary were Mrs. Ben Cuperus, pres-
ident; Mrs. Robert Beckman, sen-
ior vice president; Mrs. William
Zietlow, junior vice president; Mrs.
Peter Borchers. treasurer; Mrs.
Ben Roos. secretary; Mrs. Ted
Berkey. chaplain: Mrs. C. Dengler,
conductress: Mrs. John Sas. assist-
ant conductress; Mrs Nell Klom-
parens, guard: Mrs. Don Japinga,
trustee: Mrs. Paul Wojahn, patri-
otic instructor.
Others included Mrs. Frank Cul-
ver, historian: Mrs. William Ten
Brink, Mrs. K. Koppenaal, Mrs.
Martin Kole and Mrs. Alma Dieke-
ma. color bearers.
Mrs. Cuperus was presented the
Past Presidents pin and Mrs. Rus-
sel, installing officer was presented
with a gift. Mrs. Roos also was
given given a gift for serving three
years as secretary. Both presenta-
tions were made by Mrs. Cuperus.
Movies were shown and a pot-
luck lunch was served. Guests were
present from Grand Haven and
Douglas.
The next meeting of the auxiliary
is scheduled for May 11.
Local MESC Office Notes
Upturn in Employment
Regular unemployment benefit
payments were down for the month
of April from the previous month,
but the filing of 156 claims for
temporary extended unemploy-
ment compensation practically
offset the reduction in regular
benefits, the Holland office of the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission said today.
A total of $120,163.50 in unem-
ployment compensation benefits j Jack O'Connor. Russ Goeman,
was paid out during the month. Henry Gebben, Arnold Genzmk
according to Holland MESC man-
Gaafschap Club
Stages Banquet
Sixty-four persons were present
at the annual banquet of the
Graafschap Civic Club Monday
evening at the Eten House for
members and their husbands. Din-
ner arrangements were made by
Mrs. Henry Menken, president.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Knoll were
in charge of the program, assist-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Genzink,
Howard Busscher led in devotions.
A quartet composed of Clare
Elders. Howard Busscher, Julius
Slager and Don Blaauw sang two
numbers accompanied by Mrs.
Julius Slager Mrs. Menken read
a poem which she composed and
Clare Elders and Don Blaauw sang
a song composed by the latter.
The last number on the program
was a kitchen band accompanied
by Mrs. Slager. Ih'the group were
the Mesdames Herman Breuker,
Peter Ver Meulen. Glen Tucker,
Charles Pardue. Ken Berens, Mar-
vin Staadt, Herman Arnoldmk,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schopek ; ** '(. Vnu*,
parents of a son born April V,nu sa,d the lab<>r con'
and Grad Knoll Group singing
was led by Mr Blaauw uiih Mrs.
Gru*i Scholten at the piano.
Zeeland Golfers Win
Over Montague, 5 0
their lnul Bible class P*raflW*l _ I MONTAGt I /.« Mini High *
with a picnic WedOMday evening ---- — | golf team blanked Monugue. M
at Ihe Pearl lawn hall with a Urge working (or hut degree wa» given here Thursday lor Ms first win of
ul em.'tiiwt 1 bv \lr.s Grate Wall. Miss Nellie the starlit
are f
19 The baby has three sisters
Mr> Schopek and Mm returned
from the hatpital Saturday.
The Immanuel Church held
ddions indicate a continued de
crease in unemployment tor the
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Atooog many persons answering
traffic summonses in Municipal
Court in recent days were the
following:
George Lenters, Jr, of 148 Reed
Ave., speeding, $12; Lila Murko
Wheaton, of 308 West 20th St.,
speeding, $12; Warren Hale Ras-
mussen. of 498 West 20th St., speed-
ing 35 in 25, $12; William E.
Wedge, of 1487 Perry St., speeding,
$9; Marinus Charles Jacobusse, of
1752 tSate St., stop sign, $6; Rose-
marie Bos, route 1, red light, $7.
Leon E. Smith, route 3, red
light, $10; William H. Roelofs,
Kollen Hall, stop sign, $7; David
Cecil Wilson, route 4, speeding.
$12; Alfred Allen Smith, of 162 West
19th St., speeding, $12; John Weer-
stra, of 321 Lincoln Ave., speeding,
$12; Luis F. Morales, of 145 West
19th St., speeding, $17; Edward
Small, Kollen Hall, speeding, $17.
Hugo C. Long, of 181 East 37th
St., speeding. $27; Robert John
Mannes, of C30 Lincoln, stop street,
$7; Victor -Tapia, of 305 West 15th
St., stop street. $12; James M.
Moore, of 600 Hayes, following too
closely, $6: Arthur James Kramer,
Kollen Hall, two on scooter, $5;
Norman H. Buursma. of 136 East
20th St., right of way, $7.
Dale Schaap, route 3. right of
way, $12: Herman Zwiers. of 344
Washington, assured clear dis-
tance, $7; Leon Wesley Kolean, of
611 West 23rd St., improper turn,
$10; Silas J. Sal, route 3, right of
way, $15; David John Van Kam-
pen. of 133 East 22nd St., improp-
er backing, $7; George Elmer
Vander Kooi, route 2. West Olive,
right of way to through traffic,
$7 suspended.
Lila Jane Terpstra. of 102 Dun-
ton. assured clear distance. $10;
Dena M. Oonk, of 202 East 12th'
St., right of way. $6; Robert D.
Sandy, of 698 Myrtle, speeding
$12; Lawrence M. Ladewig, of 13




Two Hope College students from
Holland will present a joint senior
recital in Dimnent Memorial Chap-
el on Thursday, at 8:15 p.m.
Leonard Lee, a bass baritone,
and Merry De Waard, a violinist,
will open the program respectively
with Verdi's "Aria. Eri tu" from
"The M a s k e a Ball" and four
movements from Handel’s "Sonata
No. 4 in D major" - “Adagio,"






The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
Church elected the following offi-
cers for the coming year at a
meeting Thursday evening: Mrs.
A. Keane, president: Mrs. D. Moss-
burg. vice president: Mrs. E. D.
Wade, recording secretary; Mrs.
William Orr, treasurer; Mrs. A.
Severson, promotion secretary;
Mrs. M. Good, spiritual life sec-
retary; Miss Marion Shackson,
missionary education secretary;
Mrs. L. Me Cormick, Christian
social relations secretary; Mrs. H.
Fairbanks, student work; Mrs. R.
Swank, youth work: Mrs. H. Teu-
sink, children's work and Mrs. G.
Blevins, supply work.
Mrs. F. Jaehnig is chairman of
literature and publications; Mrs.
V. Hopkins and Mrs. W. J. Scott,
local church activities; Mrs. \.
Van Leuwen and Mrs. L. Van Huis,
sunshine; Mrs. R. Jaehnig, mem-
bership; Mrs. R. Simpson, music:
Mrs. J. Corwin, sociability and
Mrs. G. Bell, year books.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand and a piano
solo was played by Miss Barbara
Freese. The new budget was pre-
sented by the treasurer, Mrs.
Warren Van Kampen.
The program also featured col-
ored pictures shown by Mrs. A.
T. Severson of a trip to Egypt.
Refreshments were served from
an attractive table by the Mildred
Drescher Circle.
Nursing Scholarships
Awarded to 3 Students
ALLEGAN— Recipients of three
nursing scholarships were revealed
last Wednesday night in an an-
nouncement which traditionally
highlights the annual spring style
show of the Junior Women's Hos-
pital Service League.
Diane Frost, an Allegan high
school senior, daugther of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Frost, received
the scholarship awarded by the
.senior Women’s Hospital Service
League.
Winner of the junior unit's schol-
arship is Karen Huntley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs: Mervin Huntley,
of Allegan. Poth Miss Frost and
Miss Huntley plan to take their
training at the Borgess Hospital
School of Nursing in Kalamazoo.
The UAW-CIO. Local No. T09's
scholarship was awarded to Judy
Kiser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Kiser, Hopkins, a senior at
Hopkins high school. Miss Kiser
will attend Swedish Covenent
School of Nursing in Chicago.
More than 600 area women at-
Miss Merry De Woard
"Allegro," *L a r g h e 1 1 o" and
"Allegro."
Mr. Lee will sing in Welsh
three songs of his native country,
South Wales. They are "All
Through the Night." "Welsh
Hymn" and "Land of My
Fathers," the Welsh national
anthem.
Part four of the program will
feature Miss De Waard playing
three movements from "Sonata-
Op. 137 No. 1" by Schubert. They
are "Allegro molto," "Andante"
o Vivace."*
will close the program
rrow, Sorrow Stay," ar-
rangement by Leo Sowerby and
Dowland John. "The Sea," words
by William Wordsworth, arrange-
ment by Grant-Schaefer. and "The
Song of the Flea" by Moussorgsky.
Miss De Waard is a music major
and plans to teach after gradua-
tion. Mr. Lee is a speech major
and plans to attend graduate
school and seminary.
Talented students in the field of
art. drama, modern dance and
vocal and instrumental music
will be presented in a Fine Arts
Festival to be held Thursday in
the Holland Civic Center. The
program begins at 8 p.m. There
is no charge.
This is the first performance in
this type of comprehensive pro-
gram and is expected to move
with no interruptions from one
section to another. The event will
be staged on the floor of the Civic
Center.
Jean Visscher, art instructor at
Holland High, said there will be
displays of students work in pen-
cil, charcoal, pastel, water color
and casien. Others will include
reedcraft. composition studies,
using natural materials. , hand •
made pottery, tissue paper paint-
ing, human figure painting and
drawing, metal repousse, fabric
design.
A feature of the art show will be
the sculpture piece which won for
student Abby Brown the art schol-
arship.
The field of advertising arts will
feature automotive and boat de-
sign, dress designing techniques
from sketched drawing board ideas
to pattern making to finished gar-
ment. There also will be displays
on sand casting, stone mosaic,
wood decorations and leather dye-
ing.
Mrs. Barbara Ambellas and Miss
Maxine Mac Innis, physical edu-
cation instructors, will present ex-
pressive modern dance forms in
the field of modern dance which
have been created by talented stu-
dents.
Drama instructor, Vent Stillwell,
will present his dramatic class in
the one-act comedy, "Sunday Costs
Five Pesos." Setting of the play is
Mexico and the comedy w worked
around the old Mexican custom of
charging any woman starting a
fight on Sunday a five pesos fine.
Dave Kuite is student director and
stage manager is Robert Myrick.
The cast includes Steve Penna,
Mary Ellen Mrok, Judi Thomas,
Lida Vinu and Sandee Munson.
Instrumental director, Art Hills,
will present his state champion-
ship band and orchestra in a vari-
ety of numbers. The band will
receive the show place this year
in the program with the Tschai-
kovsky Overture-Fantasy "Romeo
and Juliet." The orchestra will
play light mood music bclorc and
after the program.
The a cappella choir under the
direction of Larrie Clark will also
present several numbers.
Zeeland
The K.Y.B. Auxiliary will meet
at the home of Mrs. John C.
Bouwens at 2:30 Friday afternoon.
Next Sunday, May 7, is set
aside as Exchange Sunday in the
Particular Synods of Chicago and
Michigan. Guest ministers in
Second Reformed Church will be:
The Rev. James Meeuwsen of Mil-
waukee in the morning, and the
Rev. Peter Breen of Fremont in
the evening. Special offerings for
Church Extension will be received.
The Rev. A. Newhouse, pastor
of First Reformed Church used for
his morning sermon topic: "Who
Is Lord?" A solo was rendered by
Joseph Dalman.
Rev. Newhouse's evening sub-
ject was "Jesus Passed By" and
a trio composed of Mrs. C. Schaap,
Mrs. H. Karsten and Miss Jarene
Ryken rendered the music.
The Rev. Pierce E. Maassen will
be guest minister on Temple Time
Broadcast next Sunday and his
subject will be "The Only Founda-
tion.”
The Rev. Edward Tanis. pastor
of Faith Reformed Church, used
for his Sunday topics: "Lord.
Teach Us to Pray" and "The
Great White Throne." The High
School Chorus sang. Ken Louis
directed.
The Rev. Angue Brower, mis-
sionary from the Belgian Congo
was guest minister at the First
Baptist Church.
At the First Christian Reformed
Church, the pastor, the Rev. A.
Rozendal chose for his topic:
"Justification by Faith" and
"Meeting the Lord."
The Rev. John Bratt, professor
of Bible at Calvin College, was
guest minister at Third Christian
Reformed Church.1
The Rev. L. G. Holman, pastor
of North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church used for his Sunday
morning worship topic: "The
Matchless Name of Jesus" and his
evening subject was: "The
Ephesus Letter."
At Bethel Christian Reformed
Church the Rev. Raymond Graves,
pastor, used for his topics: "Open
Confession" and "The Establish-
ment of Faith "
A student from Spring Arbor
College was guest speaker at the
Free Methodist Church.
tended the fashion show and tea
held in the griswold Memorial KAre Alirp Rnnno
Building. A feature of the pro- mrb* DUOne
gram was a singing appearance HlPC in 7 pp\mu\
by Miss Michigan. Donna Jean 1,1 «CIUIIU
Shepherd, of Dowagiac. .
Christian Goiters
Chalk Up 2nd Dual Win
ZEELAND — Mrs. Alice Boone.
62. wife of John Boone of 522
East Mam St., died early Tues-
day in Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal.
Surviving be>ides the husband
are a daughter. Mrs. Charles
Bruursema of Holland: four grand
GRAND RAPIDS— Holland Chris-
tian's golf squad notched another
victory on the Indian Trails
course in Grand Rapids Tuesday j children: three sisters, Mrs John
afternoon by stopping Grand De Jonge Mrs Louis De Kraker
Rapids Christian. 4-1 It was the and Mrs. David De, Bruyn. all of
second dual win for the Maroons Zeeland; two sisters-in-law. Mrs.
this season against no losses Herman Lampen of Hudsonville
Paul Tula of the Maroons was and Mrs. George Lampen of Zee-
medalist for the match with a 78. i land
followed by Bob Michmerhuizen Funeral services will be held
with 86 and Terry Pott Dave Thursday at 2 p m in the Third
TuU and Paul Stfigenga with 89$ Christian Hetormed Church of Zee-
Christian* team totu* was 342 land with Dr J Hrmnoogc offi-
Uw men for ihe U»>er» were elating Burial will be in Zefiand
Fred Posima and Hoeksema Cemetery





Members of the Holland Com-
munity Theatre are preparing for
their next production "The Match-
maker." scheduled May 25, 26 and
27 in the Woman's Literary Club.
Rehearsals are held every Tues-
day. Thursday and Friday evenings
in Holland High School auditorium.
Vern Stillwell is director.
Members of the various crews
working on the production are as
follows: props, Mrs. Richard D
Mansfield, chairman, Mrs. Robert
Veeder. Miss Sue Murdoch and
Miss Amy Kech; program. Miss
Kathryn Sission. chairman, and
Mrs. Hazen Wellman.
Costumes. Mrs. Lucille Sheridan,
chairman, and Mrs. Fred Davis;
make-up. Robert Chard, chairman.
Miss Marthena Bosch and Miss Jan
Veeder.
Promotion and tickets. Gil
Bussies. Jr., chairman. Mrs. Ray
Reidsma. Charles Anderson. Miss
Janice Harthorne. Miss Sission.
Mrs. Clare Walker. Miss Janet
Walker and Mrs. Wellman.
Stage construction and painting.
Clare Walker, chairman, John
Carlson. Charles Teusink, Mrs.
Peter De Moya. Bob Gras and
Robert L. Smith; lights, Mary
Ellen Mrok. chairman; photo-
graphy, Charles Isaacson, chair-
man.
A special art exhibit will be
featured during intermission at the
performance. Mrs. Wellman, chair-
man of the exhibit, is assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Carrow- De Vries.
Mrs. Wellman has exhibits com-
ing from Holland High School.
Christian High School and Hope




A surprise bridal shower was
held at the home of Mrs. Julius
Kempkers in Hamilton last Thurs-
day evening honoring Miss Cheryl
Veen, a June bride-elect.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded Mrs. Kemp-
kers and Miss Lila Kempkers.
hostesses, served a two course
lunch assisted by Miss Bonnie
Rigterink.
Guests included the Mesdames
Gertrude Kempkers. Wallace
Kempkers. Bud Ten Brink. Gordon
Veen. Miss Bonnie Rigterink and
Miss Donna Ten Brink from Ham-
ilton, Mrs. Ted Kempkers of Hol-
land. Mrs. Dale De Witt of Grand-
ville and Mrs. John Gingrich of
Grand Rapids.
Also invited were Mrs. Arkie
Goodin of Fayetteville. N. C.. Mrs.
Ronald Ten Brink of Holland and
Mrs. Carl Kemme of Coopersville
Make Grants
For Research
ALLEGAN— The Allegan County
unit of the American Cancer Soc
iety, currently completing its an
nual spring educational and fund-
raising crusade, made direct
grants for research of nearly $3,000
during the past year.
The grants were in addition to
crusade funds allocated to research
projects from money sent by the
county unit to the uaional Cancer
Society.
The Allegan unit made two sep-
arate grants totaling $2,000 for re-
search projects at the University
of Michigan under the direction of
Dr. Norman F. Miller. Back in
August of I960, Dr. Miller applied
to the ACS national organization
for a $28,015 grant, but national
funds already had been exhausted.
He turned to the Michigan division
which was able to allocate nearly
$9,000 from funds orf hand, then
sent out a plea to county units to
help raise the balance needed
When all of the contributions
were in, the Michigan division re-
ported a total of $31,303 received
in response to the special appeal,
leaving a balance of $3,288 for
other research.
In addition to the $2,000 contri-
bution, the Allegan unit also made
separate grants to the Michigan
Tumor Registry and the Michigan
Cancer Co-ordinating Committee.
80 Years Old
STUDENTS PICKET PICKETS — Some 25 to 30 Hope College "Union Go Home," "Work Now, Strike Later," "Unfair to
students appeared at Hie site of the new Van Zoeren Library Higher Education," and "You're Holding Up the Learning
on Tenth St. near College Ave., Wednesday to protest the Process." The demonstration was orderly, and the students
work stoppage on the library, caused by the current construe- dispersed after half on hour, to attend the 8 a m morning
tion workers' strike. The two union pickets remained in their chapel services, leaving the signs and banners hung around the
car as the students trooped around carrying signs that said site. (Senf/ne/ photo)
Engaged
Miss Emily Horton
The engagement of Miss Emily
Horton to Dennis Brouwer has
been announced by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Horton of
route 1. Marne.
Mr. Brouwer is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Brouwer of
route 2, Holland. He attends Hope
College.
The wedding date has been set
STUDENTS GIVEN AWARDS - Several area
students pose with ofticers of the Holland Elks
Lodge at the Awards banquet held Wednesday
evening by the Elks I/xige. Shown Heft to right!
are Paul Kabiano. Exalted Ruler of the local
lodge; Ed Waeenveld and Miss Patricia Kool,.
who won first places in the Scholarship contest;
Hugh L Hartley, Past President of Michigan
Elks; Miss Karen Mokma ami Arthur Dirkse
who won firsts in the Leadership contest; Jake
Bocrsema, Past Exalted Ruler.
Named Associate Couple Wed in Jenison Church
for Aug. 11.
John W. Nienhuis
In observance of his 80th birth-
day anniversary which he will ob-
serve Saturday, John W. Nienhuis
is holding open house at his home
on route 2 for friends and rela-
tives. *
They are invited to call from
2 to 4 30 in the afternoon and 7
to 9:30 in the evening.
Celebrate at Family Dinner
Miss Ooire Edith Trembath
Mrs. W. Carmen Trembath of
356 Larch Ave.. Bogota. \. J.. an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Claire Edith, to John
Gregory Bryson, son ol Mrs.
Barbara Bry>on of 708 Broadway,
Paterson. N. J.
The bride-elect’s father Is the
late Rev. W. Carmen Trembath.
former pastor df the Community
Church of Tcaneek. Miss Trem-
bath is a junior at Hope College
and a member of the Alpha Phi
Director of
Admissions
Robert S. Brown, instructor of
psychology at Hope College, has
been appointed associate director
of admissions for the college, it
was announced today by Dr. John
Hollenbach, vice-president.
Brown. joined the Hope fac-
ulty last fall, has had experience
along the lines of student guidance
and counseling having worked as
sorority. Her fiance, a graduate of lIR]bC,, ' Bro^n , ,
Hnno Cn\u>no w a momh^r nf PPrsonnell director at Grand Rap-
ids Union High School, and direc-
tor of Camp Blodgett near Mus-
kegon. He has also done high
school teaching and professional
counseling
Hope College, and a member of
Phi Tau Nu fraternity, is now a
teacher of Social Studies and Music
in the Spring Lake school system.
He is also the organist and choir-
master of the First Presbyterian
Church in that community
An August wedding is planned.
Miss Shirley De Graaf
Honored at Shower
Miss Shirley De Graaf whose
marriage to Allen Nienhuis will
be an event of June 9 was guest : al ^ofM’ 4ince
of honor at a shower given last B • . . r.n Bridal Shower Given
Friday evening by Mrs, Ivan De P - - . rGraaf. \For -Carol Steggerda
Miss Henrietta
Mrj. Morion Joy Tommingo
'de Vries pboio!
Diekevers. | bodice and full skirt. Her bouquet
At present he is working on his daughter of John Diekevers, 7709 included white and aqua carna-
Ph D at Michigan State Univer- Harold Ave. Jenison became the tions.
sity. He received his M A degree 0f Marion Jay Tammmga. | Mrs Henry Van Houten served
from the University of Michigan ‘son of William Tammmga. 1563 ; as organist
in 1952, his A B. from \\estern Lakewood Blvd . and the late Mrs | Mr and Mrs. Henry Diekevers.
Michigan 1 niversity in 1950 Tammmga, in a ceremony per- 1 Mr. and Mrs Donald Diekevers
Brown will as-ume his new former Friday evening in Twelfth and Mr. and Mrs Martin Chnviel
duties this fall. He joins A Inert Avenue Christian KoJormed Church assisted at a reception after the
H. Timmcr, director oi admissions 0| Jenison. j wedding ceremony
The Rev Henry Vander Kam ! Following a southern wedding
performed the ceremony at 8 p m | lr,P newlyweds will make their
with Mrs. Merle Pluger. sister of | ^om€ at 2211 Lakewood Blvd.
the bride, serving as matron of; -
nd William Tammmga Jr . ! Family Dinner Planned
Games were played ami prizes j A bridal shower was given in brother of the groom, assisting as p a
won by Mrs. Don Ver Beck, Mrs. j honor of Miss Carol Steggerda oest ‘man l Mter* were Bernard Anniversary
Adrian Westenbroek and Mrs. Har- Friday evening at the home of j Liekevers. brother of the bride. Mr and Mrs
old Banger A buffet lunch was r,er grandmother. Mrs Clarence and Henry Tammmga. the groom V
served Orchid and while decor- 1 Bocve Miss Steggerda is Die br Me- brother
aliens were used elect of Edward Fad of Fort The bride who was given in neir
Tho-e present were the Mes- j Lauderdale, FI# Plans are being marriage by her lather, selected a Tuesday. May 2
Nienhuis. Douglas i made for a June !4 wedding in chiffon taffeta gowm fashioned brate the event at
ed W. Reus,
diilTH
,nnu-" sl>w A,,'h st0°P beck- on Friday at
me edges) in a It neon lace It had
hree- quarter length sleeve* and a
elf bow at the waistline The full
rant
MlfOdlrtf wiil be M:
Dykstra Albert Walter- Adrian , Sixth Reformed Church
Mr ond Mr» Peiet De Weerd ' Westenbroe*. Peter Kolean. Simon Gimw's were played urwl dupii
A family dinner was given last ; country at the age of five Mr De | Achterhef Jacob De Graaf. Evert | cate prize* awarded \ two course
Frida) by Mr and Mrs Peter Dei ^'rd horn lb Hudsonville Habers. Harold Banger, Stuart j Krnd) *tt» .-erved by the ho*u-**f*
Wterd. route 1 Pullman in ob*er- ̂ *5 °lM-r*,t*‘d a (arm inlii 1947 Kolean Don Ver Bee* Sieve Mr ^Lvm Van Rhct and Mrs cutaway skirt with pack tuLiW‘»i Dale Hotmail
when they moved to Pullman and Lace), and the Misses Ruth Mom Dale Newhouse
parens Vnjtff Gehhtn Lynda Hab-
er* and Judv Achterhot
iUMftd W* Mr* Fred
\anee ol their Wth weddine ann. ^ W> m0VW 1 dl"VMW 01 '"•'f g*r<M a irm-i sarta,
'•"W Th« dlM« 44. 4«(8drd TtK children am, w.4
u«
formed a chapel tram Die match Reus amt Harold
Attending weie tftt M*»d.imes ink lave crown was attached to a j \|? and Mis
G J Steggerda. KoUand Rwve *<u»t lettgin *ul she
K, Uueve ( jarem* Boe r and colonial of w<u 
l#*** \k*
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Advertising-Subscription* EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case if
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 93.00; six months,
32.00; three months. 3100; single
copy, 10c, Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
hy reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
WILLIAM E. DUNN
William E. Dunn, one of Hol-
lands well known industrialists for
almost fifty years died at the age
of 80 years. Mr. Dunn had been
in the masonry machinery business
for more than sixty years starting
in Chicago at the age of 19. He
moved to Holland during 1914 and
established the business at the pre-
sent location that has grown into
many different businesses both
here and in Canada. Many people
in the community will remember
William E. Dunn. We have lost
another one of our pioneer indus-
trialists.
Time marches on and as the
span of life continues to become
greater many people are thinking
of retirement before they are much
past sixty. The national figure at
the present running from 62 to 65
years. Not so with Mr. Dunn. He
seemed to keep busy with the prob-
lems of business, of which there
are many, almost up to the time
of his death. Many younger people
could very well use. their time for
equally energetic investment of
their time and talents.




Reports from delegates of each
member PTA were presented at
the Holland Area PTA Council on
Thursday in Longfellow School.
.Mrs. J. K. Vander Broek presided.
An installation service was con-
ducted for the incoming officers,
Mrs. George Wedel. president:
Mrs. J. K Vander Broek. vice
president: Miss Fannie Bultman,
teacher vice president: Mrs. Ken-
neth De Waard. recording secre-
tary: Jud Bradford, correspond-
ing secretary and James Kiek-
intveld, treasurer.
Past presidents of the Council
were introduced and told of pro-
gress made since the forming of
the Council in 1957.
Reactions and comments on the
food service plan to he used at
the new high school showed that
some felt the service too costly.
Other types of food programs
available were requested. The
question of operating expenses of
a cafeteria was raised. Hot lunch
programs in u?>e at Lakeview
School and elsewhere were dis-
cu.'sed with some disadvantages
brought up.
Announcement was made of the
PTA district workshop to be held
on May 11 in Grand Rapids.
Coffee and light refreshments
were served by Van Raalte School
delegates.
Sunday.. May 7
Out of the Heart
Proverbs 3:1-8; 4:20-23
Luke 6:43-45
By C. P. Dame
The word "heart” appears a
number of times in this lesson.
We belong to "a heart-conscious"
generation. We read often about
people who die because of a heart
failure. The Bible, when it uses
the word heart, speaks of it as
the center of a man's being, it
includes the will, the mind and
our emotions. This is the heart
we are enjoined to watch.
I. We are commanded to trust
the Lord. Too often we forget
what we ought to remember. The
author of Proverbs had confidence
in his teaching as the words, "for-
got not my law; but let thine
heart keep my commandments”
indicate. Having commandments
is not enough — they should be
kept, practiced day hy day. The
reason— "for length of days, and
a long life, and peace, shall they
add to thee." Are the good always
successful? No, indeed not but
right and godly living has its own
rewards. Godliness promotes phy-
sical well-being, emotional stabil-
ity. and the favor of God and men.
We are commanded to trust
God "wulh all thine heart ” Some
one who reads the Bible much
said one day that he likes the
little word all” which appears so
often on its pages. It is used a
goodly number of times. To trust
the I/Ord means to accept His
promises and rely upon them. We
should not trust the Lord half-
heartedly but wholly and lean not
upon our own understanding —
something which we are so prone
to do. We are urged. "In all thy
ways to acknowledge Him” not just
in a few critical matters but in
all our ways— in making of dates,
friendships, work, business, pleas-
ures. in marriage and in all the
big and little alfairs of life. If
wc do that then God will "direct
thy paths” which means they will
be well directed. The person who
is wise in his own eyes will not
seek divine direction.
II. Guarding one's heart is, very
important. The author of Proverbs
has confidence in his teaching and
therefore he urges that we keep
them in the midst of our heart
for these words of his "are life
unto those that find them, and
health to their flesh.” In these
days we are stressing again an
o'd truth which the Bible taught
long ago that there is a close
connection between religion and
health. We are all finding out too
that it is of vital significance to
keep the heart with all diligence
for out of it are the issues of
life” or the springs of life.
Many people are concerned in
these days about the physical
heart but they pay too little at-
tention to their thoughts and emo-
tions and their spiritual re-
sources. It makes a world of dif-
ference whether a person has an
evil heart or a believing heart.
The question. "How’s your heart'’”
is a most important one, and the
DIAMOND SPRINGS - Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Church was the scene of the mar-
riage of Miss Sharon Gates,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Gates of Route 1, Hamilton and
Steward Van Dyke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke also
of Route 1, Hamilton on Friday
afternoon, April 14.
The Rev. James Blame officiat-
ed at the double ring ceremony
before an altar decorated with
fern and bouquets of white pom-
pons and gladioli.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown of white lace and net over
taffeta featuring a high scalloped
heckline, semi-fitted bodice with
long tapering sleeves. Her finger-
tip veil was held in place by a
pearl covered headpiece. Bed gar-
net roses and white carnations
with lovers knot streamers covered
the white Bible which she carri-
ed. She made her own wedding
gown.
Miss Mary Post, as maid of hon-
or. was attired in a lavendar or-
ganza over nylon street length
gown with a scoop neckline and
three-quarter length sleeves. Her
hat was white velvet with flowers
Mr. ond Mrs. Steword Von Dvke
and a bow. She carried a nosegay
arrangement of yellow roses and
white carnations.
Ronald Van Dyke, brother of the
groom, served as best man.
Mrs. James Blaine sang "Be-
cause” and "0. Promise Me.” ac-
companied by Miss Carol Wake-
man at the organ.
For her daughters wedding.
Mrs. Gates selected a navy blue
dress with white accessories. Mrs.
Van Dyke was attired in a light
blue dress with white accessories.
Both mothers had white carna-
tions.
For the wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan, the bride changed
to a mint green wool suit with
white accessories and wore the
corsagl from her wedding bou-
quet.
The groom is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and is employed
at Auto Top and Upholstery in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke are
now at home at 3553 Lincoln Rd.,
Hamilton.
Showers honoring the bride were
given by Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke
and daughters. Marcia. Ardith and
Phy-llis Van Dyke, also one by
Mrs. Glen Dannenberg and Mrs.
Albert Gates.
ORDAINED— Gary Dale Vis-
scher was ordained to the
ministry Sunday at the Rose
Park Baptist Church. The
Rev. Garland Cofield mod-
erated the council and brought
the ordination message. Rev.
Visscher is now attending
Temple Bible School and is
pastoring the Hamil Road
Baptist- Church at Chattan-
ooga, Tenn. He is married
and has six children. The
Visschers, formerly of Hol-





Released by AAUW Group
The Holland
American Association of Univer-
sity Women will release this week
to the churches and other civic
organizations of the city a survey
of the Senior Citizens in Holland.
The study was made by the Social
Issues Committee of the AAUW
with Mrs. Tunis Baker, chairman
and Mrs. Robert Horner and Mrs.
George Wedel assisting.
The survey was conducted with
the cooperation of Di. Paul Ny-
berg's 1960 senior Hope College
sociology classwhom he instruct-
ed in mtervief^i
Branch of the in view of future changes in the
community and increasing num-
m intervit^hg technique
_________ _______ ____ .... One thousand names o( people
counsel, "Watch out for your A’ and 0^Pr wpre requested from
heart” significant. j48 churches, including the City
III. We reveal what kind of a Mission and Salvation army,
heart we have. The last throe Questionnaires covering housing,
verses of the lesson tex: are from health, leisure time, finances, em-
Luke's gospel and the word i P'oytnent and public assistance
‘'heart” appears in them three : "ere completed for a statistical
times. Jesus tells us that a tree sampling from this group,
is judged by its fruit, not by its | Because the people interviewed
looks. The Lord contrasts two men were, for the mast •part, strongly
—the one is good and out of the church and family oriented, the
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs Martin Mel-
drum, route 1, Fennville: Mrs.
Bernard Meiste, 2*>8 East 24th St.;
Paul Elenbaas. 228 West 15th St.;
Mrs George Wright. 248 Riley;
John Lemmen. 330 West 26th St ;
Gregg Gunneman. route 2 Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Margaret Wentzel.
Hamilton; Lloyd Rogers. 287 West
15th St ; Clifford Onthank HI. 669
Steketee Ave., Paul Nevenze!
route I; Mrs. Frank Komarek
149 West 24th St Mrs Peter
Ritsema> 8(*io North Shore Dr.;
Cau»* Medellin. 67 West Fnv. S: ;
treasure of his heart he brings
forth that which is good, but the
c\il man brings forth that which
is evil. Our Lord concludes this
comparison by asserting that out
of "the abundance of the heart
bus mouth speaketh ’’ Daily exper-
ience verifies this statement— peo-
ple talk about the things of which
the heart is full. People with a
new heart talk about the new
things that have come into their
lives through God's grace. By
prayer and fellowship with God's
people and by reading of the Bible
we fill our hearts with the things
of God
Antique Show to be
Held in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - West Mich-
tabulation of the questionnaires
did not reveal great need from
this group in Holland However.
hers of Senior Citizens the gen-
eral pattern of the study indicat-
ed a need for further thought in
the areas of recreation, planned
housing, and medical, care. Sev-
eral churches are already using
their facilities for Senior Citizen
leisure time activity, especially
to meet the request for limited
exercise.
The Social Issues Committee of
the AAUW concluded its report
with suggestion to the City Coun-
cil. Planning Commission, Cham-
ber of Commerce, all churches
and civic organizations to insti-
gate more extensive investigation
into the Senior Citizen problems.
It recommended that the news-
papers, radio stations and public
library could serve as com-
munication centers. Industries
should help in their areas in pre-
paring workers for retirement
Lastly, the Board of Education
was asked to consider the adult
education needs of the aging so
that they may fully enjoy their
golden years.
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas
Chittenden. 40, Grand Haven, who
was involved in a one-car accident
on Mercury Dr. in Grand Haven
Township April 22 when his car
struck a tree, was sentenced Sat-
urday afternoon by Justice Law-
rence De Witt to pay $75 fine,
$4.90 costs and serve five days in
the county jail. If fine and costs
are not paid he will serve an
additional 30 days.
Frank Crampton, 27. Muskegon
charged with being drunk and dis-
orderly in Spring Lake Township
early Saturday morning, was sen
tenced to pay $10 fine and $5.80
costs in De Witt's court. He first
pleaded not guilty and later chang-
ed his plea to guilty.
Pranas Kestouskas, about 56
Grand Rapids, charged with being
disorderly in Allendale Township




Mrs. Elly Peterson of Lansing
vice chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee and for-
mer assistant to Larry Lindemer,
former state central chairman,
addressed Ottawa County Young
Republicans Monday night in
Hotel Warm Friend
She briefed local -workers on
what the party is doing toward
better communication and edu-
cation on party policies. Also dis-
cussed were Con-Con and voting
irregularities.
Chairman Lee Hoogland of Zee-
land welcomed representatives of
Holland High School. Holland
Christian and local grade schools
and offered assistance in starting
Young Republican organizations.
Another meeting will be held June
12.
Mrs. Peterson was guest of hon-
or at a dinner with Republican
officers preceding the meeting.
MAP SEARCH FOR YOUTH — Authorities
Wednesday mapped plans to search Boy Scout
camps and cottages in Western Michigan for
16-year-old James Scott Stephens of Holland
who is suspected in the killing of two rural
Holland girls whose bodies were found
Monday. State police Captain L. R. Hunt
(right) of Rockford points out locations of
several camps to Allegan County Sheriff's








The Holland Area Council of
Church Women extend an invita-
tion to all Holland women to at-
tend May Fellowship Day services
at Rase Park Reformed Church.
Friday. The afteroon will begin
with a tea from 1:15 to 2 p m fol-
lowed by the program with Mrs.
during the evening was Mrs. Ed
Galmeier.
Mrs. Fred B Stokes was chair-
man of the tournament with Mrs.





William Costing 734 Lugers
Discharged Monday were
Richard De Young. 240 West
PI . Chicago, 111 : Roxana
Brower, route 1, W At 01n<
Da\!d Wheeler and bah) rot.
Zeeland; Rodney Yin D>ke
East Eighth St.: Rohm M
route 4 Mrs Robert Rasm
and baby. 75$ 144th Ave
Wayne Larsen and baby. Ui
tral Ave






Miss Marcia Welch who will
become the bride of Byron Ald-
...v » mi uis. r*ch on May 16 "as honored at a
Walter Scott presiding Devotions I s^0'ver Saturday at the home
will Ire lead by Mrs Charles Van- ()t Mrs. Gladys Aldrich. Hostesses
der Reek and special music pro- VT ,*K‘ Mesdames Hugh Rowell.
igan antique collectors and neoole vided by Mrs Jack Leenhouts and I Cl# Cranmer ;,nd G Aldrich. Dupli-
igan antique collectors and people Mrs pau| Van Eck cate prizes went to Mrs. S. Scott
who 1*6 lo look at raro item, of, The program w|1| (catl|re d|(fcr. and Mis* Manna Shacksoo.
earlier times tre muted to visit fent phases of migrant work pro- i Quests included the Mesdames
the second annual Woodland An- sented by Miss Elaine Halber.sma, F Kdchum. S Scott, R Van
tique Show sponsored by the who will give general information l' arden* ̂ <’Her. G Damson.
Sisterhood of Temple Emanuel in,?" Ihe '"'S™"1 l’n’S™ u' "
Cra - pQn . . . 1'ernon Boersma, .speaking on (,ood'vm- ( French. R. Swank, F.
(.rand Rapids May < through 9 , health and medical care and Bock-'i- c Beedon. Rr Schuitema. ,
4 special exhibit will be an old Frank Love, telling of the spiritual ! M Bowell, William Aldrich, 1L
coin display Scores of antiques program being carried out Strcur. R. Heck. R Welch, and
including furniture, china, glass- 1 . Gt'n,,ral chairman for ‘be eveiu 'boMlssesKfoa Stocker. Clara Me
u,_ „ . u u (•' Mrs. Henrv Jacobs. Other com- r 0 an’ Marilyn Weller. Esther
u e. )e*elry and silver will be mja<T mmixrs are as follows- | Cranrm‘r- Phyllis Welch and
exhibited trom Michigan and out- 1 pr0Rram Mrv G|oon |i()nnt,lu. Marian Shacksonstale chairman. Mr> Egbert Brink. Mrs 1he bride-elect was feted by the
Hours for the antique show are Fred Ver Meor and Mrs. Gerrit tonchcrs ot Grand Rapids Kent
Sunday and Monday from noon to Dykhuis: publicity - Mrs. Harry MMs School at a dinner and
COOPERSVILLE - Ottawa
County deputies arrested four
juveniles in Coopersville follow-
ing a fight at an outdoor rock-and-
roll show Thursday night.
Deputies said an estimated 5,000
teenagers turned out for the show,
featuring rock-and-roll star Del
Shannon, a Coopersville native.
The crowd was orderly, deputies
said, and the only trouble was
quickly halted with the arrest of
the lour youths.
The outdoor show was sponsored
hy the Coopersville Chamber of
Conjmerce. One block of the main
street was blocked off for a teen-
age dance, deputies said Fifteen
deputies and reserves were on
duty during the show.
HOPE SENIORS FETED - Mrs. Jerome
Counihan, president of die Holland Branch of the
American Association of University Women,
poured at the coffee given Saturday morning in
Durfee Hall for Hope College senior women.
Standing (left to right) are Mrs. David Karsten
and Mi'S. James DeYoung of the AAUW, Miss





Miss Carlene Martha Gabe of
Cincinnati, Ohio, was honored at
a miscellaneous shower Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Richard Plaggemars on Central
Ave. The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. J. T. Hoogstra.
Gifts were opened under a dec-
orated bridal umbrella. Games
were played and duplicate prizes
were awarded.
A buffet luncheon was served
from a fable decorated with daf-
fodils and a miniature bride.
Invited Quests were the Misses
Marjory Plaggemars and Lucille
De Roo. and the Mesdames C.
Smitter, W. C. De Roo and John
Hoogstra.
Out - of - town guests attending
were the Mesdames J. Timmer-
V/aukazoo Cub Scouts
Given Awards at Meet
tiiiu .eiuuuu.e IIVIM IIWII iv ^.erenui*. um.i j — .M | v M.in) ..... ...... im
10 p m and on Tuesday from noon Houtman, chairman. Mrs. Dora sh‘)wcr at the Lament Chalet on
• . l ll l i n.. __  .. \ nr il -)0• V .m iiuu UII I UI 'UOI IIWIII IIUWII Iivuiiimn. inaillll.Hl. TS l»OI il
to 8 p m Proceeds will tie used Rus>cher. Mrs Sage Ver Hoven. ! APrd
> the Jewish women s group for and Mrs \lbertus Van Dykeit jc mi uum-ii > iui iiwnt s \ uyse, --
educational and charitable hospitality Mr.' Ben Ter Haar David Scobie Addresses
dies.
: W alter Burke
A nurserv w, tic provided.
Camp Fire Group Gives
Gifts to Red Cross
u apo Camp Fire Jean Teens Winners Announced
•in ii leaders. Mis Janies por Tournament Bridge
[^9e Club Members
A regular meeting ot Cub Scouts
Pack 3(M3 was held at Waukazoo
School Thursday with Harvey De
Vries presiding and Mrs. Paul
Fallis’ Den 1 in charge of the
opening ceremonies.
Mrs. J. Tibbets' Den 3 conduct-
ed a skit about a day with the
station agent and Den 2 with
Mrs. H, Kleis as leader had clos-
ing ceremonies
Scoutmaster Ed Delke and R
Beckman presented awards to the
following: Stephen Dick. Craig De
Vries. Bear badge; Teddy Me
Cormick, Lion Badge, three silver
arrows: Jimmy Tibbets, Bear
Book and silver arrow: Keith
Kleis. silver arrow: Danny Me
Collum, Den Chief rating.
man. J. Hamilton, D Van Velzel,
M. Deur and the Misses A. Van
Velzel and Mary Volbeda.
Others invited were the Misses
Martha Volbeda and Ellen Van
Noord of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Paul Dykema of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Jack Dykstra was hostess
at a surprise miscellaneous shower
for Miss Gabe Wedneday evening.
Gifts were arranged under a
decorated arch trimmed with a
miniature bride and groom. A two-
course luncheon was served around
a table decorated with pink and
white candles and spring flowers.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to the
Misses Hennie PieVsier, Lucille De
Roo and Marie Timmerman and
Mrs. William C. De Roo.
Guests invited included the Mes-
dames Gordon Grevengoed. Claude
Smitter. De Roo. K. Van Dellen, i
Hope Senior Women Feted
At Coffee by AAUW Group
Durfee Hall on Saturday morn-
ing was the scene of a pre-grad-
uation coffee given by the Holland
Branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women for Hope
College senior women. In charge
from belonging to it. Mrs. Couni-
han gave a resume of AAUW on
the national, state and local
levels.
Mrs. R. E Sessions, incoming
president, spoke on the value of
AAUW to her as a person who
of the arrangements was Mrs. j has moved about the country. She
David Karsten. higher education mentioned some of the challenges
chairman, assisted by Mrs. G. S.
Mac Kenzie. Mrs. Frank Gaiovv-
ski. Mrs. Stuart Padnos and Mrs.
William Porter.
Mrs. Jerome Counihan presided
at the meeting which followed, the
of the AAl W program for young
women, and urged the seniors to
join a branch wherever they go.
Brief talks were given by Mrs.
George Wedel. fellowship chair-
man: Mrs. John Bender, vice pres-
purpose of which was to acquaint j idem ; Mrs. John De Haan Jr.,
the guests and prospective mem- 1 a second generation AAUW mem-
bers of AAUW with the aims and ber; and Mrs. James De Young,
ideals of the organization, as well j the youngest member of the local
as the benefits to be obtained branch.
Centra! College
Alumni Meet
The annual meeting of the
Michigan chapter of the Alumni
of the Central College in Pella.
Iowa, was held last Friday even-




To date. $1,007 50 has been col-
lected locally for Dr. and Mrs.
Gerald Nykerk, missionaries to
Arabia who lost all their personal
Approximately 75 alumni living belongings as well as clothing and
in Michigan attended the dinner. °foer articles for their three chil-fVtrtntinn 1 ' (ll'PIl Ifl winL'inn r»( DM;*. .1.The meeting was a culmination | dren *n foe sinking of the British
of a successful fund raising cam-M‘ner Dara April 9 m the Persian
paign among Michigan Alumni. Re- ; More than 200 of the 750
ports were given by captains of aboard were drowned,
each of six areas. Detroit. Kala- ! The funds entitled "Friends of
mazoo, Muskegon. Grand Rapids. Ble Nykerks" was established by
Zeeland and Holland. i focal persons shortly after the
George Lumsden, consultant to foasedy with contributions received
in local banks. Banks no longer
are taking funds but others who
want to contribute may get in
touch with Paul Baker. 95 East
39th St., or Henry Kleinheksel, 83
East 38th St
the public relations director of
the college, was toastmaster.
Musical selections were given by
a group of former members of
J Timmerman and the Misses the college a cappella choir direct-
Willma and Mane Timmerman e(j by Mrs. R. J. De Jong and
and Pleysier. i accompanied by Mrs. E Roorda, The Nykerks are expected in
Miss Gabe will become the bride both wives of students of Western Holland in July. The money and
o! William M. De Roo on June j Seminary. j scroll containing names ot don-
lo in the Parkview Heights Chris- 1 Speaker was Glenn Meredink, ors be presented at that time,
tian Reformed Church in Cin-
cinnati. Ohio.
i | Hi M i David Hi
ited rtve Red Cross with
ot clothing and a .cash
V
\ arious types of radiological :
fallout which can be expected i
from .in atomic explosion were *x-j
plained 1)\ David Scobie of the !
Holland High School faculty whoi
addressed members of the Holland |






vice president of Central. I - -
officers of the Michigan chap- Zeeland Christian Junior
ter are the Rev. Edwin Mulder. RnnJ Ciu** C..,* D a'
j president: the Rev Darrel Frank- *°nd G,ven F,rst Rat,n9
on. vice president: Mrs. John J. j . The Zeeland Christian Junior
Ver Beek. secretary. i High School Band under the direc-
Holland Christian High School Central College is one of three |,l0n 01 Hale Topp received a first
Choir under the direction of Mar- colleges supported by the Re.| (Vision rating at the State Band
vin Baas will take part in the 17th formed Church in American and l,nd Orchestra Festival held Sat-
annual Midwest Choir Festival to founded in Pella. Iowa about the I Frda-V 1,1 Grand Rapids Union
Christian Choir to Take
Part in Midwest Festival






Enotfe Moore, o Hobw# ,»mi
Hjtyme DaVi?. 2>, KM'f 4 Gjp*
vlLe. Um Jobfl Wiii.uiu FiiU.
Gloria Aon Matt i w*. a>
Mm Hasher
Hie Viuomct ' ( Fill tuptUiamcnl
ridge .v;i' IhiiI Li t Ndurdav a!
the home u! Mr anil Mrs Vttiert
,ork Guild of \uti!« North Ruvwood Dr
rls earn a National Thu -'as the luiaG m a series of
trd as a remit oi trinigc parties Iwid during the
the Dfuject pa>t »j\ months,
Mjs G.ady* Udnch Ottawa Winning high store t»r women
j .ivty Executive »#elret<ir> ot Red we!* Mr flutlu Clara xi iirtt,
ekpiaiDiHi tin Junior Knl \lii
lain v . M




nvy Hi si idea which deuioii>trat
i the harmful eiied Mn»>e rays
iw* on the human body
\ env .Vhippri w.u named pi«*t-
tUftttd K.tuhunv m Limit dent ot (lie club tot the eiuumg
Uauuft Htnnvi Umd Mm )*,<> n m election which ful ow
Several Holland High School
students participated in a regional
forensic contest Friday at Hojve
College for reproentatives of 17
schools participating in the event, i
Mar> Ellen Mrok of Holland!
High School placed third in onai |
nal oratory and Kli/ahetH Mi*yer
shared a three, way tie tor second
place m humorous reading Hoi
land Swank placed second in ex i
femiKuc * peaking
.!;iii> Thomas* H* uce Ma^eiihk
Kathy Daiman ea.h pUed fourth
ft» dramata
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium. ; Holland. President ot Central is ra,ln9 lo he awarded the Zeeland
The festival will feature to differ- \rend 1) Lubbers, son ot Dr andj»rouP 1,1 a Sfofo Festival,
ent high school choirs from the Mrs I. J. Lubbers of Holland. i.,Plp ̂an<^ Pfoyod the march,
"Symbol of Honor” by Mesang,
Little l lassie Suite by Akers,
and Whitney’s transcription of the
Midwest and the Calvin College
A Cappella Choir
One of the highlights in the
evening concert will be the mas-
sing of all the choirs tor a total
ol more than Ton singers in live
section.', under llm balon o( Proi
Seymoutv Swvts of Calvin 4 olluge
The final number will tie the
Battle Hymn of the Republic '*
i on
Five Pay Fines After
Public Disturbance
GRAND HAVEN - Five yo
arrested m connection wtttr a t
public disturbance in Coopersville *;l'gar
Thursday night foilwing a dunce 1 n:ve
paid lines in Juxtiee Lawrence IV ' (• ',l
Wilts court Friday altrrnoun The •H*1'ian 01 1




u «ni lallya of tne
Michigan, Harry
High School in
arranged especially for the ma*»ed disturbance on Mam St of i oojwu | WHro- 1 and Stanley Finn of Mich*
chow pi. -.'ir.ii.nl! ville village attracted an audience l'a,! •''
Vitei the mavsed rehearsal Fri- ot aboul 3UQ The five were chars- , •—
License Restored
‘foget > *iL i* sue.si. of Calvin Stephen Dtwgia* Miche:** (J, GRAND RWKN - Gilbert~ O * m Wood*! ! ; ii--1 Hill a i Opel ula: *
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Police, Deputies From Two
Counties Aided in Search
At the height of the search for
the two Macatawa Park girls Sat
urday and Sunday more than 150
law enforcement officers and 500
volunteers participated in an or-
ganized search which combed the
hills and beaches from Macatawa
Park to Saugatuck in both Ot-
tawa and Allegan Counties besides
checking leads as far north as
Grand Haven.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen had a
dozen deputies. 37 mounted men
from the sheriff’s posse and 30 to
40 reserve sheriffs. State police
had 20 state troopers headed by
Corp. 5. F. Hayes of Rockford ii»-
eluding two state police skin divers
from Grand Haven and Ionia.
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff was on the scene Saturday
night and Sunday with six local
officers and seven reserve*. Zee-
land Chief Larry Veldheer and one
of his regulars plus 34 Civil De-
fense auxiliary police were pres-
ent. Allegan Sheriff Walter Runkel
had eight cruisers and 20 men
on the scene end Hudsonville Chief
William Ten Have and four re-
serves were present. Other officers
were from Fennville. Casco Town-
ship. Saugatuck and Douglas.
Park Township firemen also as-
sisted Saturday night and several
groups of Boy Scouts assisted in
the search Sunday.
Jesiek’s Boatyard became cen-
tral headquarters for coordinating
the search. Jesiek's also opened
the cafe next door to the boat-
yard offices and the Red Cross.
Salvation Army, several churches
and several individuals prepared
and served sandwiches, coffee and
cake as a public service for res-
cue workers.
State police arranged to bring
Art Van Aken and a pair of blood-
hounds here from Ionia.
The Ottawa County Civil Defense
sent its CD rescue truck with six
men.
Holland police had two men in
a water patrol boat along with two
Coast Guardsmen dragging Uke
Macatawa. Several boat owners
also provided private boats for
dragging operations.
A helicopter from Grand Rapids
was used in the search, particular-
ly along the lake shore and beach-
es.
The far-flung search was remin-
iscent of the search Nov. 20 and
21, 1953. for missing Scott Roze-
boom. 3'i years, whose body was
found late the second evening in
Lake Macatawa That search had
included city police and auxiliary,
county deputies, state police. Coast
Guard helicopter from Traverse
City, bloodhounds from Mt.
Clemens. National Guardsmen and
hundreds of volunteers from the
area.
At that time, neighbors made
the Kenneth Atman home on South
Shore Dr. a canteen headquarters
for the search which started early
on a Friday evening and ended the
following evening.
Heads of enforcement agencies
today joined in expressing grati-
tute to the hundreds of persons
who worked untiringly in the tragic
search.
Annual Christian High
Formal Held at Civic
"Old Cape Cod" was the theme
for the annual Christian High
School Junior-Senior formal party
Friday night at the Civic Center.
A lighthouse surrounded with rocks
and birds centered the Civic Cen-
ter with ocean and shore scenes,
a large sail boat, shells, birds,
a cottage and general store adding
to the atmosphere. Tables were
centered with fish netting, sea
shells, driftwood and ships. Shells
were given as favors.
Preceding the banquet, punch
was served to juniors, seniors,
faculty members and their hus-
bands and wives by Dr. and Mrs.
Bert P. Bos and Principal and
Mrs. Raymond Holwerda. Open-
ing devotions were conducted by
Paul Tuls. junior class president,
and Nancy Boylon. junior class
secretary.
A welcome talk to the senior
guests was given by President
Paul Tills. Karl Westerhof, senior
class president, responded.
Gary Bol acted as master of
ceremonies for the program. A
sextet of junior girls sang "In Old
Cape Cod" and "Harbor Lights."
Members of the group were
Phyllis Jousma, Rita Harthorne,
Kathy A 1 1 e n a. Ellen Wiersma.
Barbara R a t e r i n k and Nancy
Nienhuis, accompanied by Phyllis
Baker.
Jack Tanis led group singing
accompanied by Dave Boyd and
Alvin Machiela, trumpeters, and
Nancy Boylon, pianist.
A one-act play. "The Running
Tide" was presented by Miss
Jousma. Joan Lieffers. Terry
Pott and Tom Buursma. Main
characters in an operetta, "H. M.
S. Pinafore" were Dave Buursma,
Wayne Boeve, Bart Kalkman, Ger-
ard Vander Wall. Dick Landman,
Nancy Nienhuis and Barbara
Raterink Closing the program was
the singing of "Halls of Ivy" by
a quartet composed of Dick Land-
man, Gary Boi, Wayne Boeve and
Dave Buursma. The entire junior
class sang "Time for Parting."
Jim Fredricks led closing prayer.
Students and teachers attending
the event signed a guest log which
later was presented to Dr. Bos
who attended his final junior-sen-
ior party prior to leaving for a
new position in Grand Rapids.
Junior class officers are Tuls.
president: Fredricks, vice-presi-
dent: Nancy Boylon. secretary,
and Esther Timmer. treasurer.
Class sponsors are faculty mem-
bers Arthur Tuls, George Visser.
Miss Ann Selles. John De Vries,
Miss Betty Huizenga. Sam Grey-
danus and Norlyn Wolterink. Sen-
ior class officers are Westerhof,
president; Tom B o u w m a n, vice-
president: Judy Bouman. secre-
tary, and El Jeanne T e u s i k.
treasurer. Faculty members spon-
soring the senior class are Clar-
ence Pott. George Buis. Harold
Grissen. Marvin Poppema. Gerrit
De Vries. Howard Schipper. Phil





The Ottawa County Unit of the
Michigan Heart Association will
hold a public meeting on Monday.
May 8. at 8 p m., in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, it was an-
nounced today by George Smit,
M. D.. unit chairman.
The public is invited to attend
this meeting which is entitled
"Facts About Your Heart." There
is no admission charge. The pro-
gram will be a panel -type presen-
tation by four local physicians and
time will be allowed at the end
of the meeting for a question and
answer period.
This meeting is a part of the
annual progrom of the Ottawa
County Heart Unit and its purpose
is to increase public understand-
ing about cardiac problems.
Local physicians participating on
the panel will be Dr. S. W.
Kuipers. Dr. Chester Van Apple-





70. of Fremont, formerly of Hol-
land. died Sunday afternoon in
Grant Community Hospital shortly
after being admitted.
Surviving are the husband. Mar-
tin: a daughter. Mr*. Harold Brea-
ker of Fremont; four sons. I-eon
of White Cloud. Raymond of Kala-




GRAND HAVEN - Scott Bagby
and Associates of Grand Rapids
has been retained by the Planning
Commission to work out a master
plan for Grand Haven and sur-
rounding area.
The city will apply immediately
for aid under the "701 Program"
of the federal government Under
this plan, the federal government
will pay half of the cost. The
master plan will cost about $15,-
000 and will take 15 to 18 months
to complete. Thus plan will serve
as a guide in land use. utility de-
velopment and area needs as well
as on annexation problems, school
expansion and urban growth.
After the plan is completed, it
is expected the firm will be re-
tained on a monthly basis to im-
plement the plan.
Zeeland
The Zeeland Chrwtian Schools
will . hold a tea on May 3 for
mothers of children who will en-
ter Kindergarten next fall. Tea
will be. served at 3 p m. in tht-
West Central Ave. Christian School
Miss Dora Kraai of the school
faculty will be hostess for the
event.
Members of the Common Coun-
cil of the< City of Zeeland have
designated Wednesday and Thurs-
day. May 3 and 4 as Clean-Up
days. On those days rubbish and
junk that is placed on the curb
in proper containers will be col-
lected by the city trucks and dis-
posed of free of charge No ashes
or garbage will be collected.
Zeeland High School Principal
Laverne Lampen reported his
week that the names of 108 stu-
dents appear on the school's aca-
demic honor roll for the fifth six-
weeks grading1 period of the school
year. The number represents about
167 per cent of the total high
school enrollment of 650. Students
must maintain a "B" average or
better to make the honor roll.
Large audiences attended both
sessions of the Women's Mission-
ary Union of Classis Zeeland of
the Christian Reformed church
held last Thursday in Frist Chris-
tian Reformed Union president
Mrs. William Karsten. presided
at the afternoon meeting. De-
votions were led by Mrs. G.
Guichelaar. Missionary Nurse Ruth
Vander Meulen was guest speak-
er for the afternoon meeting.
Music was provided by a trio com-
posed of Mrs. G. Duimstra, Mrs.
R. Lampen and Mrs. K. Ver Beek
The closing prayer was offered by
Mrs. J. Kenbeek
More than 500 ladies were serv-
ed coffee and cake at a social
hour commemorating the 10th an-
niversary of the Women s Mission-
ary Union following the regular
meeting.
The evening session opened with
a song service led by Rev. L, J
Hofman. Mrs. J Gritter. retiring
First vice president, presided at
the evening meeting. Rev. A.
Rozendal led the devotions. Guest
speaker was the Rev. Maas Van-
der Bill. Missionary to Japan Spe-
cial Music was provided by a
ladies sextette which sang two
numbers. The closing prayer was
offered by the Rev. P. Vermaire.
New officers of the Union are
Mrs. R. Hooker. First vice presi-
dent and Mrs, D. Vanden Heuvel,
assistant treasurer. Retiring offic-
ers are Mrs. J. Gritter and Mrs.
W. Baarman.
Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen gave
a surprise luncheon and shower
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant Sat-
urday noon for Miss Winnie Gaas-
tra. bride-elect of Carl Compagner.
Guests were Mrs. Harvard
Brouwer. Mrs. Floyd Brouwer,
Mrs. Lloyd De Kock, Mrs. Mil-
ford Compagner. Mrs. Glenn Boer-
man. Mrs. Harry Holtrust. Mrs.
Paul De Boer. Mrs. Gordon Duim-
stra. Verna and Delores Timmer.
Carol Ver Beek. Marlene and
Joann Compagner, Bonnie Lenters
and Ruth Ann Kruithof. The after-
noon was spent in making a brides
book. Dessert was served at Laura
Vander Poppen s home. She was
assisted by Mrs. Lloyd De Kock.
Mrs. Jerald Ver Beek. Mrs. John
Lenters. Mrs Adrian Timmer,
Mrs. Harold Compagner and Mrs.
Willis Compagner entertained with
a shower for Miss Gaastra at the
Lenters home in Holland on Fri-
day evening. Guests were the Mes-
dames Mary Dozeman. Alfred
Dozeman. Harvey Dozeman. Mil-
ton Dozeman. Glenn Dozeman.
Harold Huisman, Jerome Kapen-
ga. Harvey Clements. Henry Geer-
lins. Sidney De Vries. Harm Ver
Beek. Dick Timmer. John Hoeve.
Founders' Day
Dinner Held By
Fred Schroft and Mrs. Nick Kuizer
from Lansing.
Notice has been received from
the Michigan School Bi* Driver
Education program that certifi-
cates of completion of 12 hours for ! D0TQ jlyrYiQ rlllS
the 1960-61 course ha\e been grant-
ed to Calvin Fleser and Justin D. The traditional Founder's Day
Elhart. both drivers for the Zee- dinner of the Eta Gamma and
land Public schools. Certificates 'Theta Alpha Chapter? of Beta
signed by Otto Yntema. Lynn Sigma Phi was held in Grand
Bartlett and Homer Earl were Rapids Thursday evening The
presented to these drivers by Mar-
cellus De Jorge, manager of trans-
portation.
Carla Yeldhuis, Class of I960 and
Robert Posma, Class of 1959 at
Zeeland High School were listed
as doing straight A work at Daven-
port Institute in Grand Rapids.
Sherwin Kroll, formerly of Zee-
land and now a teacher of Biolo-
gy at Springfield High School,
Springfield. Ill , will participate in
stitute at Indiana University be-
ginning June 26 He was selected
lor the institute by the National
Science Foundation. Kroll is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kroll
of 216 Michigan St.
A display of arts and crafts by
Calvinist Cadet Club of North
Street Christian Reformed Church
won first place in group display
competition with displays and pro-
jects from Cadet Clubs all over
the United States and Canada at
the "Cadet-Orama" held at the
Grand Rapids civic auditorium
last week. There were 80 displays




The Holland High School Orches-
tra, under the direction of Arthur
C. Hills and the E. E. Fell Junior
High Band, under the baton of
Alvern Kapenga both won Divi-
sion I highest honors at the State
Festival Saturday. The High
School Band also directed by Hills
won at Ann Arbor State Festival
last Saturday.
In order to qualify for entrance
at the State Level a band or
orchestra must first win a f rat-
ing at the district level. The mean-
ing of the Division I rating is
"Division I will represent an un-
usually high standard of perfor-
mance and musicianship for the
event and classification being
judged and worthy of being recog-
nized as a first place winner."
Over 3.000 band and orchestra
members played for ratings Sat-
urday in Grand Rapids The pre- ; , r\r\r\
vious Saturday over 6 000 per-iLjV0r I /UU
formed at the Ann Arbor site
tables were gaily decorated with
baskets of yellow, blue and white
flowers, three yellow candles signi-
fying the words Beta Sigma Phi.
and attractive favors and r pro-
grams to carry out the theme.
Mrs. Fred Davis led the mem-
bers in grace and Mrs Douglas
Du Mond and Mrs.'Steven Sanger
welcomed the pledges to this an-
nual event. ---- -
Gifts were given to the chap-
ters' outgoing presidents. Mrs
Hubert Overholt and Mrs. Paul
Tucker, and to the coming year's
presidents. Mrs. Ronald Kobes and
Mrs. Herbert Johnson Also pre-
sented were the Girl of tbe Year
Awards, an honor voted to Mrs.
Kobes and Mrs. Sanger as the
members who had contributed
mast to their Beta Sigma Phi chap-
ter during the past year.
A message from Walter W. Rom.
founder of Beta Sigma Phi, was
read to the group by Mrs. Robert
I>ong, and Mrs. Overholt led the
group in reciting the Founder's
Day pledge Mrs. Ralph Stolp
gave the 30th anniversary high-
lights ot the Eta Gamma Chapter
and Mrs. Russell Simpson gave a
resume of the years activities of
the Theta Alpha Chapter Mrs
Howard Poll and Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen gave a short talk on the
two chapters’ fulfillment of this
year's national slogan. "Live With
Wings "
Members thoroughly enjoyed the
Hat Style Show which followed,
narrated by Miss Audrey Johnson.
Past president? made and model-
ed clever hats, each representing a
different chapter activity.
Special guest for the evening
was Miss Mavourneen Biutell,
rush chairman from the interna-
tional office of Beta Sigma Phi in
Kansas City, Mo.
Other members present were the
Mesdames Roy Arterburn, Richard
Brown, Franklin Bronson, William
Kurth. Gordon Cunningham, Paul
Divada, Edward Falberg, Earl
Hughes. John Husted, Stephen
Lockwood. Henry Mast, Robert
\an Dyke, John Berry, Fredrick
Koenig. James Graus, Ward Pip-
pel and John Babjar.
While there is no limitation on the
number of Division 1 ratings
which are given if the quality is
good enough over all. it is seldom
that more than 10 per cent achieve
the top rating. Each year the
standards are raised and the ex-
cellence of performance continues
to improve.
The festivals are run by The
Michigan School Band and Orch-
estra Association, which is an
agency of the Michigan Education
Association. There are over 1.000
members that actively teach in-
strumental music to the students
in Michigan schools.
The Junior High Band played
"Elsa'a Procession to the Cathe-
dral" by Wagner. ‘ Brasses to the
Fore" March by Walters and
"Berkshire Hills Overture" by
Akers. The Holland High Orches-
tra played "The Shepherd King
Join Concert
Association
More than 1,900 persons signed
up as members for the 1%1 -62 sea-
son of the Holland Community
Concert Association which con
eluded its membership drive at
6 pm. Saturday after a week-long
campaign. The total represents a
15 per cent increase over the
current year.
After the drive closed, local lead
ers selected three attractions in
addition to the St. Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra and Opera Star
Rise Stevens previously an-
nounced
Returning by popular demand
will he the Tucson. Arizona Boys
Chorus which sang here two years
ago
Other artists will be Olegna
WELL REMEMBERED — Mrs Lucy Dogger,
long time patient ot Holland Hospital, smiles
happily as she reads the first ot on avalanche
of birthday greetings cn the occasion of her
56th birthday anniversary Saturday With her
is Nurse Janice Veeder Mrs. Dogger, who has
been in the hospital almost constantly for the
last year and a half, spends nearly all the
time on her stomach with her head on the
footend of the bed so that she may share in
ward activity The tent like arrangement
over her is o hoofing cradle. (Sentinel photo)
NATIONWIDE DISTRIBUTION — Jim Brooks, United Press
International bureau manager in Grand Rapids, speaks on the
phone to UPl's picture office in Chicago just before trans-
mitting photographs of the scorch for the two Macatawa
Park girls Sunday throughout the country. A half dozen
pictures, taken by Sentinel staff members, were moved during
the weekend and several more were sent out Monday The
pictures were sent from fhe Sentinel office. (Sentinel photo)
Officers Hold
Intensive Hunt
Captain I.eRoy Hunt of th«
Rockford Slate Police po't led
State Police. Ottawa and Allegan
County Deputies, and police from
Holland. Zeeland and Hudsonville
in the .'earth Monday .for the
bodie.s of Carol Gee and Margaret
Chambers.
The group of law enforcement
official? was joined by several
civilian volunteers in the search
which turned up the bodies of the
missing girls about 15 minutes
after the hunt began
Searchers spread out a! about
15-toot intervals along the trail of
an old mterurban bed and comb-
ed the area up into the Macatawa
Hills
Officials met at Jesiek Brother?
Shipyard office, which has serv-
ed as police headquarters during
the long weekend search, at 7:30
| a m. and organized the search.
The hunt was concentrated on the
; general area in which a bunch of
I flowers and spent rifle cartridges
had been found earlier,
j i apt Hunt and Ottawa County
Sheriff Bernard Grysen expres-
s'd their thanks and appreciation
to Jesiek Brothers for their coop-
eration and the ii'e of their of-
lice a> headquarters.'
    
Eight Sentinel Pictures
Used on UPI Network
The U. S. swimming pool indus-
try is splashing it.> way toward
the $1,OUMM),000 mark, having
set a record sales mark ot $800.-
000.000 in 19.59.
Overture" by Mozart. "Human- ! Fuschi. Polish-American pianist,
ian Folk Dances" by Bartok and
"Andalucia Suite" by Lecuona
The Holland High Orchestra will
next perform in Holland Thursday
evening at "The Fine Arts Festi-
val" in the Civic Center.
Mrs. John Klaver
Succumbs at 46
Mrs. Isla Mae Klaver, 46. wife
of John B. Klaver of 197 West
28th St., died Saturday evening at
Holland Hospital following a ten
months illness Mrs. Klaver has
been a Holland resident all her
life She formerly was employed
at Model Laundry and later at
Hekman Rusk Co . until she be-
came ill. She was a member of
Fourth Reformed Church.
Surviving besides her husband
are two sons, David and Robert, a
daughter, Janice, all of Holland;
her mother, Mrs Henry DeGoed
of Holland, two brother*. Ray De
Henrietta Nykamp, Henry Vrede- Wi imnnP ̂ nripfv/
veld. Elmer Allen. Dennis Allen. | 1 lu,nur,c
Elects Officers
Marvin Allen, Junior Allen. Wil-
lard Timmer. Julius Van Dye,
David RiKkus. Lucas Vredeveld
and Adrian Vredeveld. Also Miss
Wilma Vredeveld. Gladys Seiser,
Dorothy Stoner. Evelyn Dozeman.
Agnes Jacobs. Harriet Beattre. Vir-
gins Dozeman. Mrs. Arthur Com-
pagner, Mrs. John Brouwer, Mrs
Aimer Compagner. Mrs. Jerald
Kruithof. Mrs. Eugene Compagner
and Laura Vander Poppen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis. Main
St., spent the weekend in Marion.
Ind , with their son-in-law. and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Jensen.
Jan Van Tamelen, Chris, Vici
and Daan are visiting his mother.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Tamelen and oth-
er relatives in Zeeland and Hol-
land.
Anton Winterhalder returned Sat-
urday from his trip to Frankfort.
Germany. Mrs. Winterhalder will
and Beaux Arts Trio, consisting
of Daniel Guitet, violin: Bernard
Greenhouse, cello, and Menahem
P.essler. piano. Dates for concerts
will be announced later
Henry ten Hoor, membership
chairman, said he was highly
pleased over results of the mem-
bership drive and expressed heart-
felt appreciation to the 150 or more
volunteers who assisted.
stay two weeks longer. .. ... , ,
Mrs. Bob Rooks Iron, Brerkm- Pb'l™. PbbBc rel.tiob.s.
ridge. Mich . spent a few days
with her parents, the Rev and
Mrs. Flovd Bartlett, McKinley
St
Grand Haven Man
a meeting Friday afternoon at the r i a. 7 A
Hotel Warm Friend. SUCCUmDS Ot 74
George Heeringa was re-elected
president. Helene Bates, Grand
Haven was elected vice president
and John W. Van Putten was re-
elected secretary-treasurer.
Squire Fran Kenyon was named
to fill a vacancy on the hoard.
Committee appointments includ-
ed Heeringa. Miss Bates, Van Put-
ten and Mrs. P. T Cheff, execu-
tive committee; Heeringa, Mrs.
Ward Hansen. Van Putten. finance
committee: Mrs Cheff, Mrs. Han-
sen and Claude Ver Duin, Grand
Haven, nominating committee:
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, Miss
Bates, membership committee;
W. A. Butler. Ver Duin. Sandy
Meek and Mrs. John W. Van
GRAND HAVEN - Arie K
Laman, 74. of 729 Fulton St ,
Grand Haven, died at 11 am
Sunday in Municipal Hospital after
a long illness. He retired in 1957
as a worker at Challenge Porce-
lain and Stamping Co. He was
a member oi First Helormed
Church
Surviving are the wife, two
daughters, Mrs Orville Phillips of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Harold W. j
Johnson of Chicago, two sons,)
Clarence G. of Shelby and Donald
of Grand Haven, two sisters,
Mrs. Covert Van Arkel of Grand
Haven and Bradenton. Fla , and
Mrs. Tena Brondyke of Muskegon;
five grandchildren and three
A special shelter committee to 1 great grandchildren.
study possibilities of making im- 1 - ------
provemenls at the Ottawa County ; /_0Wfence Mulder Feted
Humane Society shelter includes D- .i j a
k,  Sam Stephenson, .squire Kenyon. 0" Birthday Anniversary
Miis Kitty Kole student at Michj^ ^ aark Jr- and Kre(J Mr and Mr, Harvey Bakker,gaVl o h n Arnold, nk entertained Saturday at a bullet
weekend with ^ father. John 0ne of the Uo money makmg dinner lor Uwrence Mulder who
note, hast central .we . projects of the group will be the | celebrated his 80th birthday anm-
Minaav ; -in k. ............The High School age
school class of Dr A J Vander j Holland Horse Show to be held j versary
i May 27 at the Pine Creek stables i Invited gue.»ts were Mr and
w" ,00k dona,td ,ostitute. Ky.
were accompanied by Mr and
Mrs Chester \\keu Mr and D ,. T , .
Mrs Garry Dykstra, Mr and Kobinson I ownship
National Comp Fire Group ; ^ Z C Mo n Sue c u mb j o t 70
fleets Mrs. Pool Jones Gr.^pS;
Mrs Paul Jones ha* been elect- 1 __
ed to the Natrona! louncil ot . . cl; j.r rvAt
Camp Fire Girls. Inc . it wa^an ( A. bhmgler Dies
nounced today" by me HoHwd At 76 in Grand Haven
Camp Fire office
Mrs lone*. Mr* Andrie* St eke
tee Mr* William Venhuiten and Shingltr, 76, former employe oi j Mr and Mr* Sherwin Kioll who
Mr* Joseph Lang attended a meet- j the Grand Haven Street depan- teaches biology in the Springfield
ins ot representatives from Re- mem for 20 year* dieo m Mu High *chool
Jeanette Fostma
Mr and Mrs Harold Ter Haar of
Vriesland Mr and Mrs Nelson
Mulder and Mr> Mane Mulder,
all of Holland, Mr and Mrs
‘Louis Mulder of Grand Rapids
Eight pictures of the search for
the two Macatawa Park girls and j
the finding of their bodies were!
transmitted directly from The,
Holland Evening Sentinel Sunday !
and Monday via the nationwide
l nited Press Picture, network to ;
waiting newspaper offices and tel- j
evision studios across the country. [
The photographs were taken by j
Sentinel staff members and pro
cessed at the Sentinel.
James Brooks. I PI Bureau!
manager in Grand Rapid.- used
a portable transmitting unit that
is only slightly larger than a por- 1
table typewriter case
Once the picture.s were printed
the caption material, which goes!
at the bottom of the photograph j
wa.s written and pasted onto the
glossy prints
Wires from the transmitter were
hooked directly into the bottom of
a standard telephone, after J.'ie
base was removed A call wa-
then made to UPl's picture bureau
in Chicago which in turn advised
New York, control point for tho
network, that pictures of the
search were ready
New York told Chicago to ha \
Holland transmit the pictures a
soon as the picture then moving
on the network, a weather map.
had finished In a few minutes
the map was through Brooks
pushed buttons on the transmitting
machine and through the open tel
ephone line the first photograph
began to move into Chicago and
simultaneously into new 'paper of
iices from New York to California
and Maine to Florida
The pictures were also coming
over the Sentinel's picture ma-
chine while only a few leet away
the picture was bemg C ms
m it ted
These picture?, supplied by the
Sentinel have already appeared ;n
i numerous metropolitan papers in
Michigan ami eLewhcre in the
The photographs were head and
shoulder shots oi the two girls, i
one of Sheriff Bud Grysen with
members of the horse posse, and :
the third of a group of deputies !
following a pair of bloodhounds ;
and their owner Other pictures
were .sent out Monday
Surprise Shower Given
For Patricia Stegink
A .surprise kitchen shower,
honoring Mias Patricia Stegink,
was given at her home Thursday
evening by Mrs. Donald Genzink
and Miss Eileen Stegink assisted
by Mrs Egbert Stegink
Games were played and dupli-
cate prize? aw aided A two-course
luncheon was served
Those present wore the Mes-
dames Jerold Hop. Roger Brinks,
Howard prins, Marvin Dykstra,
Robert Bussi her. Robert Dykstra. |
Mehui Sharda Donald Brander*
hors!. Mls.' Joanne Dykstra and
the guest of honor
Others invited were the Me.'-
dames Martin Martmus. Ralph 1
Martmus. Edward Ribbens Martin
Sharda. David Tuuk. Lavern Dyk-
stra and Earl Dykstra
Miss Stegink will become the ;
bride of Andrew Buursma on ;
June 22
Granted Divorce
GRAND HAVEN- \ divorce de-
eieo was granted in the Ottawa
Circuit Court Friday to Gertrude
June Lee of Zeeland from David !
Ray Lee now residing in Cali- j
forma There are no children ami ;
Mr* Lee was restored tier maiden ;
name of Gertrude June OUmann !
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Terr* Lee Brink 11. and Karen
to have one man
arrange your
personal insurance
! * to protect y our car, [J your home, JJ and your life J
»••• #
Of cour«e you w*nt to kaep atl
the j(uod thine* you've earned
in life And \ou can't buy better
protection than Stale Farm. By
upending just a few mmutw with
you. any of u» can ahow you how
inexpensive tnd convenient com-
plete coverage . . . and peace of
mind . . . can be Contact one of
vm today for more mformation.
A J V ander Waa They returned
home Monday. April 24 GRAND HAVEN Fred VS:,,iaTn
Mr and Mrs sieve Kroll, Miehi- Berg, 70. rwte 2. Robinson Town i
gan Ave . Mr? Burton Ten Harm- j ship died shortly alter admittance , Allegan DcporfnteniS
se! Rich St, and Marge Ellen | Sunday afternoon m Municipal Move Into New Building
Kroll took a trip to Springfield Hospital He had been in ill health1
GRAND HAVEN— Mark Albert j III , to »j#*i»d the weekend wiihjfoi e ei^yNi • He * .». a mem Al l.f AN
er of St Paul $ l mtrd Church ; department*
county
Sill
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II* MMram Mr> Up( *a. iorm« B»>.. Tnyior nod »v«»lMM* »' ‘"d “* *u *
He! Gordon Van Drag! ot Lyndon
Wash who came to attend the
fuiwral of hi* i tther Gerrit Van
Draft returned home by plane
Friday iHhm who attended tin
out of town wert Mr*
Hii are three suns. G Ed-
ward of Gland Ha-eii. l%naid H
of Kock Island ll! and Raymond
A oi spring Lake two *,ilaf*
Mr* Wilham Fischer oi Grand
(Upwb and Mr* George Botbyi
* Grand Haven a hrothei. Wit






were the office* ot twini* Cter»
ggpuutr MaffiW Hettinger and Pro
hall I Hige Harold 'Arid a*
Their mo- in* wilt ita e wily the
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Applications for 14 building per
' totaling $42,942 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
Gordon Streur in City Hall
Applications, some of which have
been referred to City Council or
the Board of Appeals, follow:
William Zuidema, route 5. 40th
St., repair kitchen and front of
house, $100: self, contractor.
, L and L Produce. 533 West 17th
St., produce stand (council action)
$750; self, contractor.
Arnold Vermeer, 340 West loth
St . new window, $100; self, con-
tractor.
Henry Maentz. 142 East 26th St.;
brick fence in rear yard, $1,800;
Lamar and Sandy, contractors.
Gene Vanda Vaasa, 535 West 17th
St., remodel office, $0W; Bill Bopr-
sma, contractor.
Board of Education, demolish
house at 160 West 10th St.; Peter
Rozendaal. contractor.
John Maat. 76 South 112th Ave .
aluminum siding. $1,500; Brower
Awning, contractor.
Harold Derks. 402 Lincoln Ave.,
new concrete steps, $40; self, con-
tractor.
Board of Publia Works, tear
down building on northwest corner
of 17th St and Cleveland Ave., self,
contractor.
Harold Vande Bunta, store build-
ing on Woodbridge Ave., *to ap
peal board’. $20,000; Harold Lange-
jans, contractor.
Wire Products. Inc., 153 West
10th St., fence, $100; self, con
tractor.
Richard Badgero, 333 West 18th
St., extend kitchen. $500; George
Vander Wall, contractor.
Roger Brink. 64th St., house and
garage, $17,252: self, contractor.
Marking 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sharda of
186 West 20th St. will observe their
4Uth wedding anniversary Thurs-
day with a family dinner at Van
Raalte's in Zeeland.
Mr. ond Mrs. Richord Shordo
Their children are Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Sharda. Dr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Sharda, Mr. and Mrs. David
Tuuk. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rie-





The Senior and Junior Cal-
nnettes of Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church entertained
their mothers last Wednesday eve-
ning in the church.
' Nancy Altena. president of the
Senior group, opened the meeting
and Joan Tubergan read scripture.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Ben Jansen with Linda Strabbing
at the piano. Gaylene Mosher ex-
tended the welcome to the moth-
ers and Sue Boylan aang “A Moth-
er's Task" accompanied by her
siater, Sally.
The Senior group presented a
humorous akit and Beth Streur
played a clarinet solo. Dianne
Kiekintveld. president of the Junior
group, gave the closing prayer.
In a candlelight service awards
and badges, earned by the girls,
were presented by Mrs. Arnold
Hoek, counselor for the Senior
girls and by Mrs. Robert Scab-
bing. counselor for the Junior
group. Mrs. Andrew Helder and
Mrs. Ben Jansen are co-counselors
for the Senior and Junior groups,
respectively.
Members of the Senior Calvin-
ettes group are Nancy Altena. Sue
Coney. Sherry Dyke. Dianne Du
Bois, Judy Du Bois. Barbara Keenl
Joyce Medema, Joan Tubergan
and Linda Strabbing.
The Junior group includes Ann
Bouwman, Sue Boylan. Sally Boy-
lan. Sue Du Bois. Sue Helder,
Patty Jaarda. Allen Jansen.
Dianne Kiekintveld. Linda Smith,
Beth Streur. Sandy Strabbing.
Mary Jo Rutgers and Ga^ene
Mosher.
This is the list of 108 Zeeland
High School students who were
named to the school's academic
honor roll at the end of the fifth
six-weeks grading period as an-
nounced by Principal Laverne
Lampen this week.
Freshmen — Sue Achterhof,
Jane Baron. Edward Bos, Mary
Brouwer, Mildred Darbee. Linda
Drost, Ethel Everts. Bruce Form-
sma. Bernice Geertman, Linda
Hossmk, Lois Jacobsen, Donald
Kroodsma, Irvin Kuipers, Gloria
Marlink. Sheila Meeusen, Keith
Miyamoto, Alan Myaard. Benja-
min Nykamp. Beverly Palmbos,
Bonnie Redder, Sally Rice. Joe
Riedl, Ann Van Dorp, Linda Van
Koevering. Betty Vis. Donna Voor-
horst. Ruth Warsen, Carol Zylstra
and Ruth Zwiers.
Sophomores — Bob Barton.
Jeanne Berens, David De Bruyn,
Carol De Vries, Marilyn Johnson,
Patricia Kamer. Margaret Kaper,
Marlene Kleinheksel, Milicent Koe-
man, Kathleen Kooiman, Jay
Lehman. Calvin Overbeek. Gene
Poll, Judith Posma. Sharon Rigter-
ink, John Schamper, Daniel
Shepard. John Tanis. Allyn Ter
Haar, Sharon Veldhuis, Shirley
Watt, David Westrate. Jo Ann
Yearry and Linda Zolman.
Juniors — James Berens. Carol
Bosch. James Bouma. Linda
Buascher, Robert De Feyter, Ruth
De Vries, Carol De Went, Marsha
Dozeman, Jack Eding. Dorothy
Folkert, Lynn Folkert, Robert
Formsma, John Hartgermk. Lloyd
Helder, Kathleen Janssen, Muriel
Klomp. Roger Kroodsma. Ruth
Lemmen. Richard Miyamoto. Ruth
Mulder. Charlotte Van Der Hulst.
Larry Westrate. Lester Zischke
and Bonnie Zuvennk.
Linda Zolman, Bette Van Dyke,
Jill Wyngarden and Kathy kooi-
man. Miss Lloyd. Miss Ver Hage.
Mr. Garvelink, Mrs. Mans and
Mr. Drew were the judges. The
cheerleaders were picked for their
ability to cheer, personality, res-
ponsibility, dependability and how
they cheered together as a squad
The annual dinner meeting of
the Lincoln Elementary School
Parent Teacher Association was
held Monday evening at 6 30 in
the Lincoln School gym. Speaker
at the dinner was Chris De Jonge.
former Superintendent of Zeeland
Public Schools.
The Lincoln Elementary Band,
under the direction of R. Lee
Brower, provided musical enter-
tainment at the dinner.
At the morning worship ser-
vice in Second Reformed Church
the Rev. Raymond Beckering,
pastor, preached the sermon.
“Love in the Church.'’ The
anthems were "The Heavens Are
Telling'’ and "God is a Spirit.”
His evening sermon was "A Doc-
trine We Dare Not Forget.” and
the anthem was: "Christian, the j 0f service.
Morn Breaks Sweetly O’er Thee.”
On Monday evening the Teens
for Christ sponsored a roller skat-
ing party at the Zeeland Roller
Rink.
Members and guests of the
Guild for Christian Service of
Second Reformed Church held a
mother-daughter potluck supper
in Fellowship Hall last week Wed-
nesday night Mrs. D. Wyngarden
conducted devotions, a mother-
daughter sextette sang and a play-
let. based on "The Musing of a
Mother'' was presented.
On Thursday afternoon at 2:30,
the Women's Mission Circle of
Second Reformed Church, will
meet in Fellowship Hall, with Mrs.
Lena Panssen as hostess Mrs. J.
Mrs. Yonder Kolk Feted
At Achievement Day Event
"This Is Our Grace’* was the
theme of the program presented
Tuesday evening at the Home
Economics Achievement Day pro-
gram held in Allendale Town Hall.
About 300 members of Home
Economics Clubs from Ottawa
County gathered for the event
which gave special tribute to Mrs.
Grace Vander Kolk on her 25th
anniversary as Ottawa County
Home Demonstration Agent.
mt.wzm
Mrs. Groce Vender Kolk
The program featured a "This Is
Your Life" of Mrs. Vander Kolk
with Mrs. Melvin Wooster, chair-
man of the Ottawa County Home
Economics Executive board, as
narrator. Many pictures also were
shown on the screen concerning
the life of Mrs. Vander Kolk.
Among those appearing on the
program were Miss Jo Austin,
sister of Mrs. Vander Kolk from
Forrest Park. III., Mrs. John
Schiele of South Haven, the form-
er Arlene Maloone. a close friend
during high school days; Mrs.
Harold Vander Kolk. a sister-in-
law and Mrs. Ed Vander Kolk, a
daughter-in-law.
Also appearing in the skit were
several who work with Mrs. Van-
der Kolk including Bill Bos, County
Exlension Agent in charge of 4-H;
Bob Van Klompenberg, County Ex-
tension Agent in Agriculture: Mrs.
Minnie Haner. extension secretary;
Mrs. Fern Botbyl, new secretary
in the office in Grand Haven and
Richard Machiele, Cooperative Ex-
tension Director in Ottawa County,
who told of some of the highlights
of Mrs. Vander Kolk’s 25 years
Seniors - Judith Aldrich. Bev- j Re-Ver wil1 Present a program on
Ottawa Station
Rev. Rozeboom is a delegate to
the Particular Synod of Michigan.
This is being held at the Central
Park Reformed Church today and
Thursday. Next Sunday is ex-
change Sunday in the Synod. Rev.
Rozeboom will be preaching in
the Trinity Reformed and Eastlawn
Reformed Churches in Muskegon.
Those that will be conducting the
services at the local church will
oe Rev. C. Wagner of Hope Re-
formed Church of De<roit at the
morning services and at the eve-
ning services will be a student
Mr. P. Pnes of the Western
Theological Seminary.
The annual spring clean up at
•he church will be held on May
9.
Thursday evening the Guild for
Christian Service will hold their
meeting with Mrs Charles Bartels
as leader. Spiritual thought will be
given by Mrs. James Essenburg
Hostesses will be Mrs. Headley and
Mrs. Boersema,
Friday evening at 8 pm. the
Mr. and Mrs. Club will hold their
meeting at the church. Music will
be by the Jubi leers There will
also be a film
• Tokyo Crusade
also be shown Sunday evening, at
the church at 8:45 pm
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt an-
nounced the birth of a daughter.
Connie Lyn. last Thursday at me
Zeeland Hospital Mrs Hunt is
the former Beryl Potier
erly Berens, Douglas Berens. Stan
Bergsma. Claudia Burckhardt,
Lilli Jokiranta, Jerry De Boer,
Barbara Dozeman. Gladys Drost.
Donald Essenberg, Herschel
Hemmcke. Karen Hungerink,
Karan Kuyers, Betty Lamer,
Loren Meengs. Audrey Nienhuis,
Janice Nykamp. Fred Rmgia. John
Roe. Judith Schamper. Alyce
Sneller, Betty South. Dennis Ten
Broeke. Gary Van Dam, Darwin
Vanden Bosch. Sandra Vander
Kooi, Jane Van Dyke. Carol Ter
Beek. Eudell Vis. Mary Watt, and
Dorene Wielenga.
Rich Miyamato was selected as
this year's Junior Rotanan to
represent Zeeland High school at
Camp Emory next summer for a
week Eight boys were chosen
from the junior class by the facul-
ty. These boys went to two regu-
lar Rotary meetings. At their
second meeting, each boy gave a
talk high-lighting his activities and
interests. The boys visited local
businesses with Rotary members,
who mode the final selections for
Junior Rotarian.
Four Zeeland High students
placed favorably in the District
Forensics contest held at the
Forest Hills High school in Grand
Rapids.
Bob Barton placed first in the
humorous division with, "Arsenic
and Old Lace " Sharon Riemersma
came hi fourth with "Albert and
the Lion.*"
In the interpretative reading
division Arlene Vander Meulen
placed thud with "The Highway-
man '' Jane Van Dyke came in
fourth. She gave "Gunga Dm.”
1 Claudia Burckhardt placed third
m oration
Bob Barton will now go on to
;the Regional Contest at Hope Col-
lege Mrs. Sounders, forensic
the work among lepers.
Former Local
Resident Dies
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. W.
Harry Jellema. Sr., 60. the former
M. Frances Peters of Holland,
died Tuesday at Blodgett Mem-
orial Hospital.
Surviving besides the husband
are three sons. Dr. Dirk of Bloom-
ington. 111., William Harry. Jr. of
Chicago, 111., and John D. of Grand
Rapids; three daughters. Mrs.
Jack (Gay Peterson. Miss Mary
Frances and Miss Trudy Joyce, ail
ol Grand Rapids; three grand-
children; five brothers. Arthur J.
and John Peters of Holland. Theo-
dore J. Peters ol Lament, Joe
Peters ol Pikeville. Ky , Leo
Peters of Grand Rapids and Dr.
Eugene Peters of Racine. Wi*.;
one sister. Mrs. Vernon Roelol* of
Appleton. Wis.
A message sent by her uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Van
Hermann of Cuba, was read by
Mrs. Laverne Regnerus and one
from Mrs. Arthur Burklund of Mil-
ford. was read by Mrs. Leonard
Martin.’ Mrs. Vander Kolk shared
an apartment with Mrs. Burklund
during her first teaching position
in the Lakeview Consoli
School near Battle Creek.
A gift of luggage was present-
ed to the guest of honor from the
group by Mrs. D. C. Tanis of
Allendale, a member of the board,
and also a gift of luggage was
presented from the 4-H council by-
Mrs. LaDeane Sichterman of Coop-
ersville.
Special music during the even-
ing was provided by the Merri-
Notes of Drenthe, Carole Lanning,
Bonnie De Weerd and Judy Berens,
accompanied by Mrs. John De
Weerd.
Mrs. Vander Kolk introduced the
following new members of the
County Home Economics board:
Mrs. Fred Morse of Hudson ville
who will replace Mrs. Klooster;
Mrs. Lawrence Prins of Holland,
replacing Mrs. LaVerne Regnerus;
Mrs. Oscar Heksel of Coopersville
who will replace Mrs. L. W. Tim-
merman of Nunica: Mrs. Tom
Cook of Grand Haven who is re-
placing Mrs. Nelson Vander Noot;
and Mrs. Lester Fuite of West
Olive who is replacing Mrs. Tanis.
Others on the board are Mrs.
Dallas McDuffy of Byron Center,
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis of Holland,
Mrs. Sanford Rollenhagen of Ra-
venna. Mrs. Don Barbier of Spring
Lake and Mrs. Leonard Martin of
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Klooster presided at the
program and Mrs. Kenneth Heu-
velman led group singing accom-
panied by Mrs. Ed Van Dam. In-
vocation was given by Mrs. Tom
Kraai, Vice Chairman of the State
Advisory Board.
A decorated anniversary cake
centered the refreshment table.
Homemade decorated cake
squares and coffee were served.
Diamond
Springs
Mrs. Harlan Jurries and children
of Hamilton and Mrs. Justin Jur-
ries visited Mrs. Terry Skoglund
and son, Ronnie, at Allegan last
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jasper Wakeman and niece
of LaPorte, Ind , after attending
the funeral of Mrs. Dorothy Miner
of near Allegan last Tuesday, ate
lunch and visited at the Lyle
Wakeman home and then called at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman before returning to In-
diana.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs at-
tended the funeral of her great
aunt, Mrs. Cora Zuidema, at
Langeland Funeral Home last Sat-
urday afternoon. Burial was in
Borculo Cemetery.
Last Wednesday Mrs. Alice Cof-
fey spent the day and enjoyed
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Miner
Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Broekhuis and daughter, Bon-
nie, at Oakland last Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Janette Snoeink and daugh-
ters. Wilma and Genevieve, of
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates last Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Owen WTakeman and daugh-
ters, Carol and Marilyn, and Mrs.
Lyle Wakeman spent last Friday
evening and Saturday at Spring
Arbor College attending "Visiting
Day” for prospective students and
parents. On Saturday before re-
turning home they visited Rev.
and Mrs. H. A. Winger (formerly
of Diamond Springs' and Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Knox at Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
visited her sister. Miss Nettie Van
Der Meer last Wednesday after-
noon.
sition WJack. Jerry and Byron Arndt of
datefl Florida came up here last week
to attend the funeral of their uncle,
Clarence Arndt, last Thursday
near Fennville. They also called
on many relatives in this area,
Diamond Springs. Shelbyville. Hop-
kins and Bradley. They left here
on Saturday to start their trip
back.
Word was received of the birth
of a son, Frederick Paul, born
April 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Panke of near Union Park.
Florida. Mrs. Panke is the former
Margaret Arndt, daughter of Jerry
and Pauline Arndt, former resident
of this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey and
children of Allegan spent last Sun-
day afternoon visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Krause and their moth-
ei. Mrs. Alice Coffey.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zaboukof
and little daughters of Grand Rap-
ids enjoyed supper and spent last
Wednesday evening visiting Mr.
and Mrs. John Jacobs and family.
Birds in general have a poor
sense of smell.
11 Holland Tracksters Set
For Inter-Conference Meet
shown entitled, ; coach, accompanied the group,
(his film will uhich also included Dan Shephard
and Linda Zolman •
Boh Brinks ha> been chosen by
tlie Lions Club to be the third re-
pie^entative to Wolverine Boy's
State He \iill attend the conler-
ence a' MSI', along with Roger
Mrs. Theodore Snyder and ohfl from June 15 to June 22
dren, Gloria. Ronald and Jobn at Dav id (in wen and Peggy Huy-
tended a birthday party for C beryl. hitve i»««en selected to head the
Ann Suraam Saturdav Peep.t staff of Zeeland High
Lout* Culver and Mr and Mrs. tcliooi lor hi 62 Dave will lie
Theodore Snyder and chiidren J ,1 to •m chief while Peggy will
Gloria Ronald and John v ie the jaiMtion ol assistant
Mr and Mrs Lawrence ( edtioi
and family in Pm* Creek Sun- i«*n' ( (i.inu.i election' were
day Mid ir Zeeland High School re-
Cleaa up night for the Ulive cent!) Wmrters of the eletcion
Canter Cenietery it schedule were Wu-ne \« neklaeen for prew-
May » # night dent ' It* Klien vice pre^i
 man iMi i dent Ihant M'mro vecfelaf) and






Plewes. senior at ilk* Univer-
sity of Michigan, has Iteen
made a member of Phi Heia
Kappa the oldest national
honorary schohMHt society in
n M e d States Miss
daughter Mr amt
Jack Plewes, was an
iMdent during her («hn
hi Holland High Sch>sil
naintained the same
»• during two years at
'allege. She ta maM'ing
la I <nodie> and mm iuI
i c r and upon gntd-
huu* will wot k
l*ep.»rimen' of





Holland will send an 11-man
contingent to the Lake Michigan
Athletic Conference-Grand Rapids
City League track meet Friday
night at Houseman Field in Grand
Rapids with the field events at
6 30 pm. and the track events
at 8 pm.
LMAC coaches met Monday in
Muskegon and went over the times
and perlormances of all of the
conference athletes and selected
the top contestants in each event.
The inter-conference track meet
is a resumption of the meet held
for four years < 1948-1951 ‘ between
the old Southwestern Conference
and the Grand Rapids City League.
When the Southwestern Conlerence
broke up in 1951 the meet was
disbanded
In an elfort to get the top con-
testants. the screening ol the ath-
letes was conducted by both con-
ferences. Previously the schools
had run their three best boys in
each event and made for crowded
fields Now the emphasis is on
the best performance.
leading the Holland group will
be junior Larry Mannes who has
>et Holland records in the high
jump with a 6 leap and in the
bhoad jump with a 21'5" pertor-
mance
In the broad lump, Mannes is
third t>est in the cunlerence a*
Sam Moore of Muskegon ha>
jumped 22 4 and hia teammate
Roberts ha* leaped 22 2 '. In the
high jump three other boys have
cleared 6 They are Rul»en Mitch-
ell ot Muskegon Ren Strong of
Muskegon and Huinnul ot Tray-
rise City
Rog it urm.i ui Holland will also
participate in the high jump on
who has a 46' toss and Bohn of
Traverse City who leads with a
4'.'3” recording.
Sophomore Tom Elzinga of Hol-
land will run the 440-yard dash.
His 54-second clocking is second
to Sam McMurray of Muskegon
Heights with 51.1. Gord De Vries
ol Holland, with a 54.1 showing,
will also run the 440 ,
Bill Klein of Holland, with a
54 4 quarter, has been selected to
run a one-mile relay with Donn
Van Schelven of Grand Haven.
Dave Merwin of Grand Haven and
Steusel of Traverse City.
Sophomore Mike De Vries of
Holland will anchor another mile
relay team. He has a 54.6 quar-
ter-mile clocking. Chuck Shuck,
listing a 2:09.6 and Carl Stoel with
2:11 in the half mile, will both
compete along with Van Schelven
• 2:05i and Crothers of Muskegon
(2:08'.
Gary Brewer of Holland has .
been picked as an alternate in the !
120-yard high hurdles He has a
16 5 performance while Mitchell
and Bob Green of Muskegon are
both 15 3 Green has been ham- 1
pered with a leg injury. I
Jon (ironberg of Holland ran the held April
Women Golfers Schedule
Season Play at Legion
Officers were elected and plans
made for the coming season by
the American Legion Women's Golf
Association at an organization
meeting Monday at the clubhouse.
Mrs. Benton Moore was named
president; Mrs. Elmer Wissink,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Bernard
Mazurek. records chairman: Mrs.
Lester Yott and Mrs. William Nies,
guest day chairmen.
Other chairmen are Mrs. Jay
Vander Bie and Mrs. Robert Sher-
wood. events; Mrs. Vernon Poest
and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst. West-
ern Michigan Women's Golf As-
sociation; Mrs. M. E. Renner and
Mrs. C. C. Candee, social
chairmen; Mrs. Ernest Johnson,
handicaps: Mrs. Lester Hoogland.
Mrs. Andrew Dalman. Mrs. C. E.
Chaddook. tournaments; Mrs.
Joseph Highstreet, Mrs. Robert
Mulder, starters; Mrs. Albert
Nutile, publicity.
Official play will start on Tues-
day, May 9. Hahdicaps from last
year will be adjusted to the new
season. Other players must have
seven scores turned in by June 13
to compete in the spring tourna-
ment.
Dates for the spring handicap
tournament are June 20. 27 and
July 11 with a luncheon for that
date. The fall tournament is set
for August. Members of the associ-
ation may compete in both events.
New interest will be team play.
Women golfers who sign up will
be placed on teams and during
the season will play special events
for the team. Winners will be
announced at the end of the sea-
son. Dates for out of town events
will be announced.
Mrs. Poest announced dates for
the Western Michigan Women’s
Golf Association will be Friday.
June 30. Greenridge Country Club.
Grand Rapids; Friday. July 21.
Lincoln Hills. Ludington Aug. 25.
Lenawee. Adrian and a four-day
championship at Traverse City
Country Club. Traverse City.
Reservations for these events must
be in five days in advance.
New rules for ' play were an-
nounced. Women golfers interested
in instruction are asked to sign up
at the pro shop. Women golfers are






Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke
and daughters left Monday morn-
ing for Alanson, where they will
be in charge of several summer
cabins for the season. #
The Mission Society met Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Albert
Van Farowe in charge of the Bible
Study and devotions. The Mission
Study on Kentucky was presented
by Mrs. Peter D. Huyser. The roll
call responded to was "Honor.”
Mrs. Frank De Boer Sr. was
hostess.
The regular annual session of
the Particular Synod of Michigan
is being held in the Central Park
Reformed church on this week.
The Rev. J. Blauw and elder Ted
De Jong, were the local delegates
to attend.
Next Sunday will be the annual
pulpit exchange Sunday for the
Synod of Michigan. The morning
service will be conducted by the
Rev. Peter Breen and the evening
service will be in charge of the
Rev. J. Hommerson. The Rev. J.
Blaauw is assigned to preach in
Clinton, Wis.
Mrs. Albert Sagman ̂ submitted
to surgery in Zeeland Hospital on
Monday, April 24.
Bruce Hop fell from his horse
and fractured his arm last week.
Ushers for the month of May
are Harvey Brower and Paul Smith
for the morning services and Glenn
Berens and Ron Knoper for the
evening services.
The catechism classes have been
discontinued for the season. The
following had a perfect attendance:
Deanne and Nancy Rodibaugh.
Bobby, Sherry and Carol Storms.
Ann. Joel and David Ratennk. I
Wayne and Vernon Bohl. Johnny |
Vereeke. Joy Hop. Bruce Hop. j
Craig Hungerink. Cheryl Berens.
Arlene Vereeke and Phylis Foyn- ;
sma. The teachers assisting Rev. j
Blaauw were Mrs. Blaauw, Mrs. |
Paul Smith. Mrs. Ted De Jong
and Mrs. John Bussis. In the
Young People s Class were Rachel
Dekker and Pauline Haasevoort.
The Rev. J. Blauw’s sermon sub-
jects last Sunday were "Love in
Action." and "The Broken Fence.” j
Harry Bowman who has been ,
tended. Lunch was served and
games were played. Those attend-
ing from here were Mr. and Mrs.
John Hirdes. Janet, Marilyn and
Betty Hirdes and Mrs. Jennie
Barense.
Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen,
Mrs. Mike Scholten, Mrs. Bernard
Knoper and Randy. Mrs. Clifford
Huyser and Cheryl visited with
Mrs. Herm Abel last week Wed-
nesday morning. Mrs. Abel has
recently returned from the hos-
pital.
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was given in honor of Miss Janet
Hirdes last week Tuesday evening.
Miss Hirdes is planning a May)
wedding. The occasion was held at
the home of a neighbor. Mrs. Cy
Bystra. Games were played and
duplicate prizes awarded. A two
course lunch was served. Those
attending were the Mesdames
Jennie Barense. Christiene Oppen-
huizen. Herman Machiele. Cy By-
stra. Joe Sharphorn. Kit Koenes,
Mike Scholten, Bernard Knoper.
Dan Vander Schuur, Jack Rodi-
bough. Cy Berghorst, John Hirdes.
Harv Ridder, Willis Huyser. Clif-
ford Huyser, Gary Hieftje, and the
Misses Marilyn Hirdes, Betty
Hirdes, Kathy Rodibough, Lonna
Knoper and Linda Oppenhuizen.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and Mrs.
Junior Vereeke gave the special
music at the Sunday evening wor-
ship service.
Miss Linda Abel is staying at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Sydney Newhouse and family this
week in Highland. Mich.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hickey
and daughters from Grand Rapids
were Sunday evening visitors with





ALLEGAN — Allegan eounty’i
circuit court room, put in
use for the first time Monday, al-
ready has heard a fair sample of
the continuing drama which will
be unfolding within its walnut
paneled walls for years to come.
From the first divorce decreo
granted by Circuit Judge Ray-
mond L Smith, to the final ar-
raignment in 12 criminal cases,
opening day of the May term of
court was a busy one.
Five area men were sentenced
by Judge Smith.
Two Hamillon residents — in-
volved with four others in a dog
shooting episode in April. 1960 —
were placed on one years proba-
tion. ordered to serve 10 days in
the county jail, pay $75 court costs
and make restitution totaling $100.
The two are Roger Lee Mulder,
22. found guilty of maliscious de-
struction of property by a jury
March 15. and William Henderson,
24. who changed his plea to guilty
to the same charge the day be-
fore he was to have been tried by
the same jury.
James F. Bradley. 23. of Fenn-
ville. was sentenced to three years
probation and 60 days in jail after
pleading guilty to gross indecency.
( ourt costs of $150 also were as-
sessed.
William G. Wiggins, 19. of Plain-
well, a probation violator, was
sentenced to serve from 18 months
to 14 years in prison. Judge Smith
recommended he be assigned to
the Medium Security Institution at
Ionia for education and training.
Herman Worden. 29. of 167 Col-
lette St., Kalamazoo, who had pre-
viously admitted breaking and
entering in the night, was placed
on probation for three years,
ordered to serve 45 days in jail,
pay $100 court costs and make
restitution in an amount to be
determined later.
Seven others were arraigned in
court Monday. They included:
Gerald G. Simkins. 35. Matta-
wan. who pleaded guilty to break-
ing and entering. Unable to past
bond he was remanded to jail to
await sentencing May 22.
James Asher, 17, Plainwell, who
pleaded guilty to a similar charge,
will be sentenced May 26.
Edward Wemus, 12. Allegan, will
be sentenced May 22 on a charge
of larceny.
Roger Storey. 23. Gobles, ad-
milted a breaking and entering.
Bond of $500 was continued and
sentencing set for May 22.
Ellis Bailey. Jr., 25. of Shelby-
ville. pleaded not guilty to an auto
theft charge and was remanded to
jail to await trial.
Joseph Lee Sharp. 25. of Plain-
well, also pleaded innocent to the
same charge and returned to jail.
Nardsco Rodriguez. 50. of Plain-
well. pleaded guilty to statutory
rape. Unable to post $500 bond, he






Mrs. Henry Ketel. 75.
South Shore Dr., died at
Hospital Tuesday afternotn after
being hospitalized for the past
eight weeks.
A progressive dinner highlighted
the final meeting of the season
ot the Wesleyan Methodist Fellow-
ship Club Tuesday evening.
The group met at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Donald Bambach.
Salad was served at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Overway
180-yard low hurdles in 21.5 and ; Janet Hirdes at the home of Mary
Born in PUmkinton. S D.. to the; - ........ -.v. ..
buttermaker at (he Beaverdam j jajt, \jr an(j yjrs Henry Hulsebos. j ‘in^ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dekker.
Creamery lor nearly 40 years has \j,s Ketel came to Holland with Mr and Mrs. Edwin Harrington
retired and moved last week into her husband and family from an(^ Mr. and Mrs. Alien Harring-
the home of Mr. and Mrs Alfred | Stickney. S. D. in 1921 lon hosted the next course
Bowman, who ako moved last she was a member of Third Re hollowing the dinner the group
week into the cieamery houae I f0rnie(j fhurch where she had been mfl 'n the church basement for
vacated by the parents active in the Women's Missionary 'he mam course. J. Kleia led de*
A surprise^ bridal shower was Society and the Udies Aid Society, 'ot ions
m honor of Miss|She wa» a member of the1 A short business meeting wax
wilt be an alternate Mitchell and
Green have 20 4 clockings
Meruiu and Steusel ave run
the mile in 4 40 5 and are the lop
contestants while Poe Parham of
Muskegon Heights has a 10 1
yard dash time and Moore
Dague ol Traverse City have 10 3
Parham Moore and Hague have
all run }the 220 in 23 4
Mike Pedler and Bill Pickle of
Muskegon will be the pole vault
ers They each have 12 vault!
Muakefofl will senT H men to j togethei of
Keppel, Those present were Pal
Lamer. Marilyn Bultman. Vivian
Folkert. Judy Blauw kamp. Mar-
lene Kruithof. .Elaine Borneo.
Leona Schulte. Grethel De Roo,
100- j Judy Arendsen, Mrs Joyce Witten-
and gen, Mrs lai-s Nykamp Mrs
Betty Martino Mrs Millie Smit.
(i Allies were played and duplicate
prizes were awarded Lunch was
served by the hostesses Mary
keppel and Judv Arendsen
On April 28 a neighborhood get .
Holland Garden Club, the Wo- he,d *! whirh the following offi-
men's Christian Temperance Unioo cm were elected: Chuck eleven-
and was a past member of the R‘r. Pendent. Neal King, vice
Woman's Literary Club. president: Marilyn Harrington,
Surviving besides the husband ; s‘'l’r‘,,ary treasurer
are a daughter. Mrs Henry J, Elected to the program commit-





ml at Hope Collei
David Kmkema
















the ha»is ol hi> 3 in jump
H.iurma who has thrown the 'hot the meet while Traverse Oily
In(he Vander
n tne lorm a shower
Mr and Mrs Bob Mr-
and Mr*. Chet Johnson
I and Mrs Gilbert Lang-
alJ alternates
mg the business meeting,
wa* *erved at the home
and Mrs. Gary Kmthof.
The frozen fond MvdusJn which
barely eauned 2U year* ago now
epresent* an mvealment ot well
over five hdltcev Italian atauti
stored lemper*
'll Ur w ., Ino* At muff) quill t) IP
<ni dayv * those Cm two




Acting PotUnufer Kenneth E.
Scripsma announced Friday that
he hat forwarded his resignation
as head of the local post office to
the director of the Poatmaatera’
Division in Washington, D. C.,
effective June 1.
Scnpama is resigning to accept
a position as manager of the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club on that
date.
He was appointed acting poft-
master Feb. 38, 1968, but his ap-
pointment was not made perman-
ent. Under the new administration,
it is expected a Democrat will be
appointed in due time.
U. S. Sen. Patrick McNamara’s
office in Washington was contact-
ed last week by the Sentinel, but
the senator indicated no action





A responsive audience filled the
Little Theater on Hope College
campus Thursday night for the
first performance of "The Curious
Savage,” a warm hearted philoso-
phical comedy by John Patrick,
presented by the Hope College
Drama department.
While this student-di reeled pro-
duction may have lacked some of
the artistry of "The Potting Shed”
presented by college players pre-
viously, Thursday's happy audience
seemed more than content to ait
back and enjoy drama that appear-
ed light but which more often had
an impact far greater than the
clever lines would indicate.
Cast in "The Cloisters,” a better
class mental institution where the
gentle inmates were people of
warmth and dignity. "The Curious
Savage,” revolved around a widow,
Ethel P. Savage, committed by her
stepchildren because after her hus-
band’s death she sought to do "all
the foolish things” she had wanted
to do all her life.
As the curious Mrs. Savage who
usually appeared more sane than
her headline • grasping children,
Nancy Rees received strong sup-
port from other cast members who
included inmates, hospital staff
and ambitious children.
Contrasting humor was provided
by the inmates. Sharon Norris as
the woman with a doll for a son,
Charlotte Curlee as the plain girl,
Ed Smith as the former statisti-
cian, Tom Wombwell as the pianist
and Mary Ten Pas as Mrs. Paddy
who wouldn’t , speak except to re-
cite the things ahe hated.
Karen Blum. Jay Nyhuis and
Don Kardux appeared as the am-
bitious and spoiled children whose
antics were more ridiculous than
those of the inmates. John Vanden
Berg was the sympathetic doctor
and Carol Rattray was the under-
standing nurse.
Robert Fisher served as direc-
tor with Lorraine Lawrence as as-
sistant director. Tom Costing was
technical director and B. J. Berg-
horst stage manager.
Ottawa Station
Leon Mollengraff has rheumatic
fever and will be bedridden for
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Talbot
are now living in the home that
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ten Brink and
family vacated and Mr. and Mrs.
Ten Brink and family are living
in the house trailer that Mr. and
Mrs. Talbot had occupied on the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ten
Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Culver and
son, Danny, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Snyder and family
and Louis Culver.
Mrs. Raymond Bekuis gave the
special music in song Sunday eve-
ning after the services. The men's
chorus of Sixth Reformed Church
of Holland were in charge of a
hymn sing.
Tuesday evening the Harlem
C.E. invited the local C E. to a
roller skating party which was
held at the Paramount Skating
Rink in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Potter visit-
ed Royal Laraway at the Douglas
Hospital in Douglas Sunday eve-
ning.
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ten Brink
and son, Harold, returned home
recently from a four week trip to
California and other places.
Mrs. Bert Horllngs is spending
a week with her nephew and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cheadle
of* Jenison.
The regional meeting of the
local W.C.T.U. will be held in the
First Christian Reformed Church.
Friday. All interested women are
invited to attend the afternoon
meeting which begins at 130
The address of James Broene
Ls Pvt. James Broene N G.
27006028 Co F 4th T N G. Regt ,
Ft. Dix . N J.
Grand Koven Child, 6,






Francii H. Wilber and wife to
Kenenth D. Quiat and wife. Lot
Heneveld'i Plat No. 18, Township
Park.
George R. Van Zoeren and wife
to Harold Ter Haar and wife. W*
SEV« lb-6-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Beatrice Kuite to 36th St. Cor-
poration. Lot 2 Wabeke’i Add. City
of Holland.
Carlisle R. Eady and wife to
Beatrice Kuite. Pt. Loti 66, 86 B.
L. Scott's Elmwood Add. City of
Holland.
Eat. Hannah De Viaeer, Dec. by
Execs, to Leon De Visier and wife.
Pt. SEVii SEV« Sec. 16-6-16 Twp.
Holland.
Margaret R. Stegink to Clarence
M. Klamt and wife. Lot 8 Osborne's
Subd., City of Holland.
Est. Hannah De Visser. Dec. by
Execs, to Helmuth Ochsner and
wife. Pt. SEV« SEVk Sec. 164-15
Twp. Holland.
Lloyd B. Haefner and wife to
John Opt Holt and wife. Lot 67,
Sandy’s Subd. No. 1, City of Hol-
land.
Arnell Vander Kolk and wife to
School District of City of Holland.
Lot 1 and Lot 2 Austin Har-
rington Add. City of Holland.
Glenn Slager and wife to Howard
M. Van Dusen and wife. Pt. NEV«
SEV4 Sec. 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Gordon Deur and wife to George
Zuverink. Jr. and wife. Pt. Lots
17 and 18 Hillcrest Subd. City of
Holland.
Leon H. Kleis and wife to
George SlAkeri. Jr. and wife. Pt.
NE*i SEy* Sec. 31-5-15 City of
Holland.
George Slikkers. Jr. and wife to
John Kamps and wife. Pt. NEVs
EV4 Sec. 31-5-15 City of Holland.
George Slikkers, Jr. and wife to
Jay A. Lankheet. Pt. NEVi SEV4
Sec. 31-5-15 City of Holland.
Sidney Koster and wife to John
H. Bouwer. Lot 15 Pinehills Subd.
Twp. Park.
Simon Broersma and wife to
Henry Ter Haar and wife. Pt NWU
SWV4 Sec. 15-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Cornelia May Broadbent to John
Vogelzang Sr. Pt. Lots 169 and 170
Steketee Bros. Add to City of Hol-
land.
Est. Ben Velthouse. Dec. by
Adm. to Julius M. Verhoef and
wife. Lot 43 Country Club Estates,
Twp. Holland.
Est. Clara Vogeliang, Dec. by
Admx. to Owen J. Fransens and
wife, Pt. S* SWv4 SEVs Sec.
12-5-15 Twp. Holland.
US
Engaged Many Attend West Ottawa
Play, 'My Three Angels'
m m
Forest Grove
The annual Men's fellowship
banquet will be held tonight at 7
in the Town Hall Speaker will be
the Rev. James Schut.
The following young men attend-
ed the "Men for the Ministry”
conference in Holland at Hope
College last Saturday: Kenneth
Baron, Bemie Brower. Wayne
Cotts. Jim Moored, Gary Van
Kovering, John Albrecht, and Dr.
J. Prins.
The play given last Thursday
and Friday evenings by the Chris-
tian Endeavor members was well
attended. The play given this year
was "Quit Your Kidding.” Coaches
were Dorothy Smallegan and Eva
Nyenhuis.
Regular PTA of the Forest
Grove Elementary School will be
held Friday at 8 p.m,
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
have returned to their home here
after spending the w i n t e r in
Florida.
Local people attending the Hud-
sonville High Band Concert in Lee
High School last Tuesday evening
were Mrs. Ed Butler and Carol,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Butler. Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Cotts and Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cotts, Mr.
and Mrs. Meivin Klooster, Carol
and John, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Moored and Jim. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Vande Bunte, Linda and
Carla. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dam
and Sandra.
Mrs. John Cotts returned to her
home last Friday after having eye
surgery at Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Angie Dreyer leaves to-
day for Buttersworth Hospital for
surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bos have
visited teveral times with their
brother and siiter-m-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bos. Mrs. Bos suf-
fered a severe stroke a .few weeks
ago and is confined to her home.
Mrs. Jenni Roon of Hopkins is
staying at the Bos home
Mr *>nd Mrs. Keith Roelofs and
daughter of Detroit spent the week




Miss Phyllis Aon Luident
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore W
Luidens of Selkirk, N.Y., announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Phyllis Ann. to Arthur Lowell
Reed, ton of Mrs. Don Reed of
Bluff ton, Ind., and the late Mr.
Reed.
Miss Luidens was graduated
from Hope College cum laude with
an A. B. Degree in psychology
and worked for four years as di-
rector of religious education be-
fore coming to Hartford Seminary
Foundation where she is studying
church social work. She formerly
was director of children's work
at Third Reformed Church in Hol-
land.
Mr. Reed is a graduate of In-
diana University with bachelor's
degrees in trumpet and in music
education and also attended Yale
Graduate School of Music. He
taught public school music in Ohio.
Indiana and Connecticut. He was
a member of the Fort Wayne,
Ind., and New Haven, Conn., Sym-
phony orchestras. At present he
is studying for the ministry at the
Hartford Seminary Foundation,
Hartford, Conn.





Prof. Robert L. Smith, instruc-
tor in speech at Hope College, and
six Hope students will be mem-
bers of the company of The Huron
Playhouse during its 13th season
of "summer stock” from June
25 to Aug. 19. The Huron Playhouse
is an educational summer theatre,
operated as a regular part of the
special summer programs of Bowl-
ing Green State University by the
Department of Speech.
Mr. Smith, who is completing
his third year on the Hope faculty,
will serve as Associate Director
of the Playhouse, and his major
duties will include directing two
plays and teaching the course in
acting. This will be Smith's fifth
season at Huron.
Milton Nieuwsma. a Hope sopho-
more from Holland, will be the
public relations director for the
Playhouse during the 1961 season.
Others from Hope are W. Leon-
ard Lee. Hope senior, who will
work toward his M.A. degree at
Bowling Green State University
next year as a graduate assistant:
Lois Bonnema who also will serve
as a graduate assistant in the de-
partment . of speech at Bowling
Green: Donna Davis, Nancy Reese
and Thomas Oosting. who is a
student teaching assistant in the
area of theatre at Hope.
GRAND HAVEN - Kathy
Weerdt. su-yaar-old daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De Weerdt.
917 Elliott St., is in Municipal
Hospital with facial bruises receiv-
ed at 12 02 pm Friday «hen >he
ran into the side ot a car at D«
Speider and Wakhmgton St>
The car was driven b> Kenneth
Jam« Vkema, 45 of 1230 Slay-
ton St. Grand Haven The child
M been talking to • little hoy
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Road Commission Thurs-
day approved a request from Con
sumers Power Co. to relocate a
portion of Polk St. at Port Shel-
don in connection with construc-
tion of the new steam generating
plant there
The commission approved Fed
eral Aid construction projects and
signed aggreemenu with the State
Highway Department for resur-
facing Byron Rd from 40th Ave
to 73od Ave, in Zeeland and
Jamestown Townships. Improve-
ment* to Van Wagoner St in
Spring Lake Jownthip al*o were l ackey
approved. This project had been Samue!
North Holland
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Society met in the church base-
ment last Thursday evening. The
president, Mrs. Marvin NienhuLs,
conducted the meeting and Mrs.
John Vinkemulder led in devotions.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer presented
the Spiritual Life Topic on "Gods
Stewards.” Mrs. Harry Schutt dis-
cussed the Bible lesson on the
Book of John. At the business
session it was decided to have
both an outing and a picnic, plans
for both to be left to a com-
mittee. Mrs. Dorothy Sieisma and
Mrs. Leona Nienhuis serving were
hostesses.
Mrs. Lambert Olgers was hos-
tess to the members with their
husbands and wives, of the local
church choir honoring the choir
director, Mr. Van Der Weide and
his fiance, Miss Marilyn Brune-
meier, at a party last Thursday
night at the manse. Games were
played and gifts presented to the
couple who are planning a mar-
riage in May. A luncheon was
served. Mrs. Olgers was assisted
by Mrs. H. Frericks. Mrs. H.
Koop and Mrs Ray Weener.
The Willing Workers Missionary
Society met in the church parlors
Monday evening Mrs Claude
Rouwhorst, the president, presid-
ed and Mrs Glenn Vereeke led
ia devotions The Bible lesson was
presented by Mrs H Schutt re-
freshments were served by Mia
Lillian Veldheer and Mrs. Van
Den Brink
The North Holland Home Ex-
tension group met at the home
ol Mrs Marvin Nienhuis Tuesday
evening The lesson on "Antiques”
was presented by the two lead
ers. Mrs H. Firings and Mrs
Berlin Bovman Refreshments were
served by the hostess
West Ottawa High School's first
major production in the dramatic
world got off to a good start Thurs-
day evening when an all-school
cast presented the three-act
comedy "My Three Angels" by
Sam and Bella Spewack before
approximately 400 persons in the
school auditorium
The production began aomewhat
slowly but soon regained its
tempo with the antics of the "three
angels" whose tactics in assisting
the Ducotel family were always
questionable.
The comedy roles of the angels,
or better known as the three con-
victs, were played by John Hud-
zik as Joseph, the eccentric, who
considers doctoring books an art,
not a science; Jack Helder as
Jules, the father, and David Piet
as Alfred, the playboy, the strong
silent type
Action in the production, direc-
ted by Gene Rucker, centers
around the Ducotel family end the
convicts whose unscrupulous deter-
mination helped to solve their
problems. Ably portraying the
Saugatuck
Robert Olson has returned from
visit with his daughter, Mary,
and family in Evansville, Ind
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine of Lan-
sing spent the weekend in Sauga-
tuck at their home on Butler St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard are
spending spring vacation at their
home on Spear St
Mr. and Mrs Walter Reddy of
Lansing were at their Lake Shore
home over the weekend
Miss Marie Bolton of Chicago is
spending spring vacation week at
the Bolton home in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Oscar Spiute of Holland has
moved into one of the Marion Pike
apartments on Water St.
Mrs. Marion Bale is visiting her
sister, Miss Jean Edgcomb, in
Nassau this week.
Richard B. Newnham of Tucson.
Ariz., arrived in Saugatuck last
Tuesday and is a guest in the
home of his brother, Harry.
Arthur Janess of Vista, Calif.,
has rented the Newnham Studio
on Griffith St. His son, Arthur Jr.,
accompanied him to Saugatuck but
has returned to California.
Mrs. Christina Hoerman has re-
turned to her home on Pleasant
Ave. after a winter in the west
The annual business meeting of
Saugatuck High School Alumni
Association will be held Wednes-
day evening. May 3, at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Peasley
of Chicago were in Saugatuck last
weekend.
Sam Mize of Chicago is at his
summer home on Silver Lake this
week getting it in shape for the
coming season.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force
have returned home to Saugatuck
from California where they spent
the winter months
Mr. and Mrs George Van Os
visited friends in Fremont last
week.
Mrs. Ervin Haberer has re-
turned to her home at Stony Point,
Ontario, after visiting her twin
sisters. Mrs. John Hebert in Grand
Rapids and Mrs. John Kruger in
Saugatuck.
The Village choir, directed by-
Henry Hungerford. will present its
spring concert May 5 at 8 p m.
at the Saugatuck Methodist Church.
Versel White of Marshall. Mich .
is the new manager of Hotel But-
ler. Mrs. White and three children
will move to Saugatuck soon.
Mrs. F. E. Force was dinner
hostess Sunday to Mrs Hilton
Force, Mrs Fred Groth and Mrs.
Ralph Miller,
Mrs. Beatrice Finch expect to
leave Friday evening for a week's
visit at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. George Milosevitch, in
Cheektowaga, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Kline are
visiting their daughter and family
at Hutchins Lake.
part of Felix was Ken Tenckinck
with Mary Hakken taking the
active role of his wife. Emilie,
Uve interest revolves around the
daughter. Marie Louise, played by
NHncy Pelon. the idealisl and
dreamer, and Paul, played by
Dave Hakken, whose uncle, Henri,
played by Richard Nienhuis, is the
villain in the story.
Cast in supporting roles were
Sue Longstreet as Mme Parole,
a deceitful character and Harry
Knipe taking the part of a lieuten-
ant.
Tenckinck, Miss Hakken. Hudzik,
Helder, Nienhuis. Knipe and Miss
Pelon are 11th graders; Piet is in
the 10th grade and Miss Long-
street and Dave Hakken are ninth
graders
Student assistants to the director
were Diane Riemersma and Karla
De Kraker and faculty assistants
were Doug Japinga, painting and
construction: John Van Dam,
sound and lighting, William Bloe-
mendaal, publicity, tickets and
program; Nancy Norling, prop*




ALLEGAN — Allegan s Mayor
H. Richard Haskins issued a pub-
lic statement Wednesday aimed at
reassuring city employes that a
change in city managers would not
be a threat to their jobs.
At the same time Haskins urged
municipal workers to remain "loy-
al" to the city and continue at
their jobs during the changeover
from City Manager P. H. Beauvais
to his yet-to-be-named successor.
The mayor's statement was ob-
viously made to counter wide-
spread reporUs that many depart-
ment heads and other key em-
ployees are planning to accept
jobs with private firms when
Beauvais’ resignation becomes ef-
fective, May 1.
Although reassuring city workers
that a change in managers would
not mean any staff changes. Has-
kins did point out that under
Allegan's charter, the city man-
ager is responsible for hiring and
firing all municipal personnel
"The council has no intentions of
making any personnel decisions.”
he said, "we will stick to our job
of setting policy and watching the
purse strings.”
Reappointment of Joseph Vander
Veen and John Young to the city
planning commission was an-
nounced this week. Members of the
city council and the commission
held a joint session Wednesday
night with Acting City Manager
Clarence Wise also on hand.
WINTER RETURNS — Holland patrolman
Harry Zimmerman, directing traffic at Eighth
St. and River Ave. about 9 a m. Friday, wo*
one ot many Holland residents caught without
boots and overcoat in a brief, but heavy,
snow storm. An eorfy-moming rain changed
suddenly to snow which fell heavily for a
short period Snow mixed with rain continued
to fall most of the morning, but the snow
disappeared without a trace. (Senfrne/ photo)
Man Pleads Guilty
In Larceny Case
GRAND HAVEN - James L.
Groendyke, 17, Grand Rapids,
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Friday to larceny of a chain saw,
generator and storage battery,
and will return June 12 for sen-
tence. The articles allegedly were
taken from Clyde Rearick in
Georgetown Township April 8.
Groendyke was attempting to raise
$500 bond
Marvin C. Henrys, Jr.. 28. Lans-
ing, who is awaiting sentence May
8 in Ottawa Circuit Court after
pleading guilty April 12 to issuing a
no-account check, waived exam-
ination in Justice Lawrence De
Witt's court Wednesday on a simi-
lar charge and will appear in Cir-
cuit Court today. The $20 check
Three Given
Prison Terms
GRAND HAVEN— Three persons
were sentenced to prison terms in
Circuit Court Friday as the result
of breaking into East End Tavern
last February.
William Ten Brink, 24, Zeeland,
and Charles S. Kitchel, 18. Grand
Haven, were sentenced to 2 to 15
years at Southern Michigan Prison
and Louis J. De Kraker, 22. also
of Grand Haven, was sentenced to
to 15 years. All sentences were
without recommendation
Gary Ten Brink. 20. Grand
Haven, who appealed a Municipal
Court conviction involving $50 fine
and 60 days in jail on a charge of
receiving and concealing stolen
goods, stood mute and a plea of
not guilty was entered. Trial will
be held during the June term His
$500 bond was continued. Beer
taken in the cafe brrakin alleged-




Winter paid a return visit to the
Holland area today as temper
atures dropped to near the freez-
ing mark and brief but heavy
snow storm made this late April
day look more like January
Mast traces of the snow which
fell heavily around 9 a m. disap-
peared quickly. Snow mixed with
ram continued to fall all morn-
ing t
The Weather Bureau at Grand
Rapids pooh-poohed the snow re-
ports, but police officers in Otta-
wa, Muskegon and Oceana coun-
ties said otherwise.
The Weather Bureau, which in-
sisted there could be no more than
snow showers, said light snow had
also been reported as far west as
Milwaukee and Madison. Wis. The
temperature was down to 35 as lar
south as South Bend, Ind. Over-
night lows of 27 and 29 were re-
corded in Alpena and Houghton
respectively.
Sault Ste Marie and Marquette
both recorded 30 degrees over-
night and Traverse City had a 32
By 10 a m. the snow squalls had
pushed eastward in to Newaygo,
Montcalm. Kent, Barry and Kala-
mazoo counties and south into Al-
legan and Van Buren counties.
The W'eather Bureau continued to
insist, however, that the storm
would not leave any measurable
amount of snow on the ground.
Two Damage Suits
Settled Out of Court
GRAND HAVEN - Two civil
suits brought by Donald Ter Beek
seeking $20,000 each from two
tavern operators have been settled
out of court.
One case in which Ter Beek was
suing Alvia E. Miller and Elmer
A. Strohecker ol Log Cabin Tavern
in Grand Haven Township had been
scheduled for trial Friday in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court The other $20.-
000 suit was against Ferns K.
Cassis of Harbor Inn of Grand
Haven.
Both suits are an aftermath of !
an altercation Aug 28. 1959. in
which Ter Beek claims he was
assaulted by William Arbogast at
Log Cabin Tavern He claimed
that the sale of intoxicants to
Arbogast at both the Log Cabin
and Harbor Inn was a contribut-
ing cause to the assault.




Since so much interest ha* been
created in the paintings of the
Dutch Masters on exhibit at the
Herrick Public Library, the board
of the Holland Garden Club de-
cided to make a gift of them to
the library following their use in
the Tulip Time Flower Show
The paintings may thereafter he
taken from the library on a loan
basis. The announcement was
made by Mfs Robert DeNooyer.
president of the Garden Club after
the board decision on Wednesday
morning.
The entire flower show for Tulip
Time is built around the theme
"Tulips. Tints and Tempos” based
on paintings of the Dutch Mast-
ers The horticulture, artistic, edu-
cational and junior divisions of
Resthaven Guild
Hears E. Scheele
Resthaven Guild meeting was
held Friday evening in Sixth Re-
formed Church with about 70 wom-
en attending Mrs. John Vermeulen
vice president, presided in the
absence of the president.
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw welcomed
the guild member* and introduced
the program. Meeting arrange-
ments were made by the church
representatives, Mrs. John Hoeie
and Mrs Jake Van Dyke Mrs.
Robert Oosterbaan sang two num-
bers, "Only One Life” and "Thank
You, God” She was accompanied
by Mrs Gordon Pippel.
Devotions were in charge of Mr*
Boyd De Boer who read from
Matthew 6 and a poem with theme
"Our Needs and God s Mercy Day
by Day ’’
Eugene Scheele. superintendent
oi the City Mission, told of the
services offered through the var-
ious activities of the Mission He
then answered questions asked by
several members.
The secretary’s report of the
March meeting was read. Mrs
John Kobes. treasurer, reported
$21,332 14 on hand The offering
for the evening was $38 70 Mr*
Ernest Vanden Berg, project
chairman, reported $496 25 from
the rummage sale.
The Sixth Reformed Church
women will entertain at the May
birthday party at Resthaven. The
May meeting of the guild will be sisted by the Mesdames Bud Brink,
held at Pine Creek Christian Re- Ponuo, Willard Bruner, Frank
formed Church Duffy. Robert Long and Gertruda
A social hour followed. Lunch Gogolm Guest prize for tha ove-
uas served from a table centered nmg went to Mrs. Long.
with bouquets of .daffodils and) -
mums. Representatives of the
.Sixth Church Ladies Guild and
Ladies Aid served Pouring were
Mrs. De Boer and Mrs. Tom Kraai
Emblem Club 211
Has Installation
An impressive candlelight in-
stallation service was held laat
Thursday evening by Holland Em-
blem Club No 111 In the lodge
room*. Mm. Georg* Lowry, out-
going president, arranged the at-
tractive flower and candelabra aet-
ling for the occasion. Guest* were
present from St Joseph, Bentoa
Harbor and South Haven ckibs
Acting Supreme Marshal Ada
Lempke introduced the installing
suite and Supreme District Deputy
Marge Lane who was installing of-
ficer. presented Mrs. Ray Vanda
Vusse, new president of the Hol-
land club, with the gavel. Mrs.
Vande Vusse presented Mr*.
Lowry, junior past president, with
a pair of wooden shoe* on which
were inscribed names of officers
of the preceding two years.
Also introduced were Paul
Fabiano. Exalted Ruler of tha
Elks Gub, Jake Boersma, and
Robert Hall. Past Exalted Rulers.
Officers of the local Emblem
Club are Mrs Vande Vusse, presi-
dent; Mrs. Lowry, junior past
president. Mrs. Joe Ponzio, vice
president; Mrs. Ihrma Knapp, fin-
ancial secretary; Mrs. Peter
Botsis, treasurer. Mrs. Arnold Fox,
recording secretary, Mrs. Ger-
trude Conklin, fust trustee, Mrs.
Kenneth Stokes, second trustee;
Mrs. Michael Wenzel, third trus-
tee. Other oflicers are Mrs. Ted
Kouw, Marshal: Mrs. Ed Lugers,
first assistant; Mrs. Steve
Wiersema. second assistant; Mrs.
Frank Culver, chaplain: Mrs.
Ervin Bouwens, organist; Mrs.
Robert Hall, press correspondent;
Mrs. Fred Raffenaud. historian;
Mrs. Paul Formolo. first guard,
Mrs. William Buis, second guard.
A buffet Uinch was served by
Mrs. Walter Reagan and Mrs.
Russell Picard, co-chairmen, as-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Mortal
Thursday wore Mrs Harvey Kragt,
122 Cambridge. Anna Beukema.
2IG West 11th St : Mrs Stuart
Shaftenaar. 661 Hazelbank Rd ;
Frank Zavadil, 1729 Washington
St ; Robin Mogek. route 4: Harold
Rankens. 3466 Hubbard, Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
the Mower show will have repro- Mary Drew. 2418 Winfield,
ductions of these paintings hang- j Grandville: Mrs George Dykstra
mg with their exhibits and will be land baby. 273 West 29th St.; San-
interpreted according to the pro- dra Lynn Vanden Berg, route 3,
visions of the schedule a.s wirtten Keith Medendorp. 148 Roosevelt
by Mrs. William Vandenberg. gen- Rd . Zeeland. Richard Faber, 344
eral show chairman. ; Arthur Ave
The reproductions are already Hospital births list a son, Ronnie
framed for the show and after L . born Wedne.->day to Mr and
Tulip Time will become a per- 1 Mrs Leonard Mulder. 4691 Butter-
manent collection of the Herrick j nut Dr ; a daughter. Wendy Kay,
Library.
Exchange Student Speaks
At Kiwanis Queens Meet
on the latest offense was cashed | Beek s injuries resulted in almost
in a grocery store in Grand Haven complete loss of sight in hi* right
born Wednesday to Mr and Mrs.
Wayne Larsen. 147 Central Ave.;
a daughter Teresa Joan, born
Wednesday to Mr and Mrs Rus-
sell Kescola. 261 East 15tb St
A son. Edwin Dale, born Thurs-
Germany, day to Mr and Mrs. Julius Knoll,
The April route 4 a daughter, Joy Lynn.
Queen-! i horn Thursday to Mr and Mrs
Roger Jipping. 933 Wiodbridge. a
son, Rex Allen, born Thursday to
Mr and Mrs Paul De Boer. 183
Elm Lane a daughter, Debra
Township.
Driver Hurt os Cor
Croshes Into Tree
eye as well a* involving hospital
and medical expense- and loss of
wages in excess of $2,000
No settlement figures were dis- Mr*
Miss Barbara Hoffman ex
change student from
was guest speaker at
meeting of the Kiwanus
held Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Fred Bulford
Miss Hoffman spoke to the group
on life in German homes and.
schools and told the differences Lynn, born Thursday to Mr. and
between life in West and East Ger- i Mrs David Wheeler, route 1. Zee-many. land.
Mrs Bulford. vice president. : -- - 
conducted a short business meet-
ing Plans for a benefit coffee
be held May 23 at the home of





Car* driven by William V
is of Grand Rapid- and
M Siephenson 35. ot 167
postponed from last year [West 22nd St collided at 11 19
The commiuion aUo approved a am Friday at the mtersfction of
plat named Timber Trad* in sec- Uth S» and ih* US-ll bypa-x
lion • ot Grand Haven Township Holland police said both drivers had stopped for a left turn Wat*
and okayed a name change in were headed iwth oi. the bypass er received lateral .on.- on th.- back
plat m Spring Use and ttepheniM was maxing a left ot hv hew a dUfc*«<ed
am
id
GRAND HAVEN - Donald Walk-
er, 18. route 2. Grand Haven, was
li.-ied in good condition in Mum- Of Spring Lake Dies
cipal Hospital Friday following an 9
accident at 7 30 pm Thursday in' GRAND WVES - W
which his car left the highway i Wachter, 58. of 1644.3 15
and crashed into a tree The crash : Spring Lake died in Municipal
occurred at the intersection of Ha-pital Friday following an
Irtth Ave and t omstock Rd in eight months illne-s
Grand Haven Township Besides the wife he is survived
Walker s car went out ot control by a daughter Mr- Willis Hoi
for some unexplained reason as it men a son M, Sired and two
approached an oncoming car which grandchildren all u( Spring Lake
i June
Elmer Plaggemeyers, 439
ado Ct . were discussed. It
announced that the Queens








Mrs C. J Koster






Ctrl Berg both of
Mr* t v m Wtek




\mong the -umvor* ate two
-»-terv Mr Fred Brimmer ot
The Gray Ladies of the V A
For: Cu-tn l ml met' Tue-day
evening at the home ot
Floyd Ketchum. 98 We-t 13th St
A pollack supper wae- followed
by a business meeting, conducted
by- Mrs M Colton
Mts W Broker. Ottawa County
Gray Lady chairman registered
votunteer- to aid m the welcom-
ing. a»t*ting and entertaining of
Ti veterans from the Veterans
Kscilitiev in Grand Rapids during
the Tulip Featival. nit veterans
will be tunxported to Holland by
bu- and -tat ion wagons




Mrs. Vanden Botch. 51. wife of
Martin Vanden Bosch of East Sau-
gatuck. 'Hamilton route 2> died
unexpectedly Thursday afternoon
ot a heart attack while visiting at
the home of her siater and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Overway in BorcuJo
Mr*. Vanden Bosch wa* born in
Holland and had lived m this vi-
cinity all her life She was a mem-
ber of East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church and a member
of the Willing Workers Ladies So-
ciety.
Surviving beside* her husband
are two sons. Marvin of Holland
and Adrian of East Saugatuck;
two grandchildren; her stepmother,
Mrs Marmus Jacobusae of Harder-
wyk; six sisters. Mrs Albert Over-
way of Borculo: Mrs. John Van
Dyke of Holland. Mrs. Peter Van
Gelderen of North Holland. Mrs.
Ray Voss of Holland. Mrs. Martin
Klok of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Betty
Rap of Tulsa. Okla. : two brothers.
Peter Jacobusse of Holland and
Adrian Jacobusae of Clinton, Wis,
Rose Park Third Graders
Visitors at The Sentinel
Miss Cornelia Steenwyk with
her third grade pupils of Rose
Park Christian School visited The
Sentinel Thursday afternoon. Var-
ious steps in the production of a
newspaper were explained as the
children made the tour.
In the group were Sheryl Aeter-
hof. Ruth Ann Bareman Jimmy
Rots. Dennis Bos. Tommy
Branderhorst. Edwin Bredeweg,
Judy Brewer,. Nancy De Leeuw,
Danny De Vries. Jimmy Dreyer,
Mr*. Diane Hirdes. Dorothy Hoekstra,
Natalie Johnson. Betty hamer.
Gayle K a m e r and Marsha
Martinie
Other* were Riuty Michmer-
huueo. Rodney Obbutk. Mary
Kiel veld. Diane Holman Doug
Stoothaak Kandy Spykermaa.
Mary Slant, Dawn Tairaninga,
Su-an Tinholt, Nancy Todd. Danny
Tnpp. Barbara TuU Judy Vander
PUatv IlMHla Van Druaen,
Manly* Ver Hurt Mark Wierma
FIND BLOODY SHIRT — Chief of Police
Jacob Von Hoff (left) talks to Sheriff Bernard
Grysen (second from right) Sunday after a
blood-soaked man's T-shirt was found on US-
31 between Holland and Saugatuck. Officers
were not sure the shirt had a bearing on the
With late-seeson snowfalls bring-
ing 10.7 inches of snow to Holland
during April, weather statistics
for the month understandably
were colder and wetter than usual.
The average temperature of 42.7
degrees was 4.3 degrees under
normal, according to figures com-
piled by William De Boer, chief
weather observer. Precipitation
which included the 10.7 inches of
snow amounted to 3.96 inches or
.95 inch more than the normal
April amount.
Most of the 10.7 inches of snow
fell April 16 and 17, with lesser
amounts April 10 and April 1.
It was the coldest April in at
least five years, with average
temperatures other years rang
ing from 46 to 50 degrees.
Maximum temperature was 66
degrees on April 23 and the mini-
mum was 23 degrees on April 8.
Snowfall amounted to 10.7 inches
compared with 2.5 inches in 1960,
.1 inch in 1959, trace jn 1958 and
.9 inch in 1957. Largest amount
of snow in a 24-hour period was
six inches, compared with two
inches in 1960, .1 inch in 1959,
trace in 1958 and .4 inch in 1957.
Maximum was 66, compared with
82 in 1960, 76 in 1959. 77 in 1958
and 78 in 1957. Minimum was 23,
compared with 19 in I960, 26 in
1959, 26 in 1958 and 22 in 1957.
Average temperature was 42.7,
compared with 50 3 in 1960, 46.6
in 1959, 48.6 in 1958 and 48.5 in
1957.
Average maximum was 58. com-
pared with 61.1 in 1960, 55.8 in
1S59, 58.9 in 1958 and 58.6 in 1957,
Average minimum was 34 6 in 1961,
39.6 in 1960, 37.4 in 1959, 38 2 in
1958 and 40.1 in 1957.
Precipitation measured 3.%
inches, compared with 3.83 inches
in 1960. 4.57 inches in 1959, 2.27
inches in 1958 and 3.07 inches in
1957. Precipitation fell on 19 days
compared with 19 days in 1960,
15 days in 1959, 7 days in 1958 and
12 days in 1957.
South Blendon
Dr. and Mrs. Irvin J. Brink of
Holland are announcing the birth
of a daughter bom April 23 at
Butterworth Hospital. Mr. Brink
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonh
Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Shuck an-
nounce the birth of a boy, Timo-
thy and Mr. and Mrs. James
Brandt announce the birth of a
girl, both born April 27 at But-
terworth Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vruggink announce the
birth of a boy. April 29 at the
Zeeland Hospital. Mr. Vruggink
is the former Janice Warner.
John Betten, son of Mrs. Minnie
Betten and the late Herman Bet-
ten and Miss Janice Roberts of
Holland were united in marriage
last Friday evening. April 38. Th£
newlyweds reside in Holland.
Eugene Spoelman. son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Spoelman and Miss
Marie Harsevoort of Haarlem were
united in marriage Friday even-
ing, April 28.
Sermon subjects Sunday were
‘ The Judgment Seat of Christ”
and "It Is No Secret What God
Can Do.”
Senior C. E. leaders Sunday
evening were Bill Berghorst and
Ronald Redder.
The Ladies of the various socie-
ties catered for the Hudsonville
Reformed Church Mother Daugh-
ter banquet held this week Thurs-
day evening.
Next Sunday, being exchange
pulpit Sunday, the Rev. Kenneth
Van Wyk of Holland will have
charge of the morning service
and the Rev. Henry Kik of the
Christian Guidance Bureau in
Grand Rapids will occupy the
pulpit in the evening. The Rev.
Arend Roskamp will be in Mon-
tague and Fremont.
The Ladies Mission and Aid
Society will hold a meeting this
week Thursday esening. Mrs.
Peter Brink, Mrs. Roy La Huis
and Mrs. Sena Aalbers arranged
the program. Mrs. Dena Kort will
be hostess.
Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Vruggink the past
week were Ralph Heuvelman of
Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Kronemeyer, Orrie Aalbers
Hudsonville. the Rev
Walter Kr«»n»y«r and girU ol i | (| as „ lrut.k driu,r for
Grandville; Harvey Elenbaas. Mr. * . . .
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and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte. Reformed Church
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slaying of Carol Gee, 11, and Margaret
Chambers, 12, whose bodies were found Mon-
day in the Macatawa Park hills. Other Holland
officers are Bob Dykstra, Gene Geib and
Russell Hopkins.
(Sentinel photo)
HORSE POSSE MAPS PLANS — Sheriff Bud
Grysen (center) studies a map of Allegan
County, in the Castle Park area, during the
search Sunday for Carol Gee, 11, and
Margaret Chambers, 12. The horse mounted
members of the Sheriff's posse, combed miles
in Ottawa and Allegan counties during their
hunt. Grysen plotted the search with Lt.
Everet Snyder of the posse (left) and Detective
John R. Hempel. This was one of the pictures
furnished to United Press International for
nationwide distribution. (Sentinel photo)
SC.
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BLOODHOUNDS USED — This picture was
one of several moved from the Sentinel office
over the United Press International network
Sunday and Monday dealing with the weekend
search and the finding of the bodies of the
two Macatawa Park girls. This is a repioduc-
tion of the picture complete with caption
material as they were received in newspaper
offices across the country.
(Sentinel photo)
Joe Sloothaak
Dies at Age 55
Joe Sloothaak, 55. o( 122 West
17th St . died unexpectedly early
of Tuesday at hi< home follow-
and Mrs. ling a htari attack He was em-
truck driver
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CHECK BICYCLE Holland police Sgt Ike DeKraker looks
over the bicycle which wav prciume^ abandoned Sunday by
James Scott Stephens, 16. ot 2026 Ottogan Ave , who is being
sought toi , i HI I if murdet o» Muigaiet Chambers
‘ e, 1 1 Mies ot the two girls were tound in
h Mc.idgy mt where they hod gone to pick
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TRAIL LEADS TO BODIES — The narrow, winding trail leading
from South Shore Dr. into the dunes at Macatawa Park (photo
ot left) led searchers to the bodies of Carol Gee and Margaret
Chambers, missing since they went to pick wild flowers in the
rugged dunes Saturday afternoon. The trail winds along the
ridge of the dunes, almost parallel to South Shore Dr., and
begins opposite the office of Jesiek Brothers Ship Yard In the
photo ot right, State Police searchers are shown at Hie spot
where the bodies were found ot 8:45 a.m. Monday. The bodies
were buried under piles of dead leaves. The girls' bodies were
found about 60 feet off the trail. The point is just across the
Ottawa County line in Allegan County. (Sentinel photo)
Children Liked to Play
In Macatawa Park Hills
The Macatawa Hills where James
Scott Stephens allegedly shot to
death two young girls are a tree-
studded wilderness running along
the shoreline of Lake Michigan
near Jesiek Brothers Shipyard.
The area is also a habitat of
wild flowers. It was these Mar-
garet Chambers, 12. and Carol Gee,
11, sought when they clamored up
the steep slopes marking the start
of the hills a block and a half
from their home.
Margaret was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chambers of
745 Park Ave. Her father is a
typewriter repairman and he and
his wife have two other children,
a daughter, Marcia, 15, and a son,
Douglas. 8.
Margaret was in the fifth grade
at Harrington school and she was
known to teachers and schoolmates
as an attractive but average stu-
dent, one who was always friend-
ly, cheerful and helpful.
Three doors from Margaret, at
729 Park Ave., Carol lived with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Gee. and four brothers and sisters;
Mark, 13; Judy, 10; Rick, 5, and
Paula, 3.
Her father, who works with his
father in the appliance business,
said Carol, who is in the sixth
grade at St. FrancLs de Sales
School, was reserved and shy. Yet
the two were the best of friends.
‘‘She was very reliable, a girl
who never overstayed her play-
time," he said.
Mr. Chambers said the girls,
who played together often, spent
much time hiking through the hills.
There is a cable strung from a
tree on one of the hills which the
neighborhood children use as a
swing.
"The girls freqquently went
there, he said. But always came
home after an hour or so.
Parents of kindergarten children
who will enter Longfellow school
next fall will meet in the school
Thursday at 7:45 p m. for kinder-
garten enrollment. A dessert will
precede the enrollment. Parents
are asked to bring the birth cer-
tificate of the child.
Ocean-going tankers can load
petroleum products at the rate of
40.000 barrels- an hour.
Retires
Hopkins as the company's com-
binationman in 1937. He was nam-
ed to his recent position here in
1955.
Dyer is a charter member of
the VFW and past commander of
the Way land Post. He also is past
master of the Hopkins Masonic
Lodge and presently is serving as
its secretary. He has been activi
in Scouting for years.
He has been serving, for the
past six years, as Hopkins Town-
ship clerk. He and his wife make
their home there at 517 Maple
St.
The couple has three children,
Noel and Jule. sons who work for
Michigan Bell at Battle Creek,
and a daughter. Mary Ellen Rich-
ert, who lives in Stillwater, Minn.
Fronk L Dyer
HOPKINS - Frank L. Dyer,
plant assigner for the Michigan
Bell Telephone Company, retired
Monday to end a career which
has spanned some 34 years.
A native of Allegan. Dyer start-
ed in telephone work in Battle
Creek as a repairman, and after
assignments in Allegan and Grand
Rapids, he was transferred to
Mrs. Anna Kuite
Succumbs at 74
Mrs. Anna Kuite. 74, wife of
Ben Kuite, of route 2. Holland,
died Tuesday morning following a
lingering illness.
Surviving besides her husband
are a son. Manley: two grand-
children; four brothers, George,
Bert, Gerrit and John De Haan;
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Scholten
and Mrs. Minnie Maatman; one
brother-in-law, Herman Bertels, all
of Holland.
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